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INTRODUCTIOII

The learning objectives of thls practicum were to

demonstrate that the student had developed advanced clinical
skills, by using the framework of family systems theory and

practice, and by presenting her understanding of the theory

and its apptication and intervention in family systems.

Ílhe student's next objective was to examine and identify
the most effective approaches in working with families

recently immigrated to Canada,

The chosen interventive procedures were rooted in

systens theory and framed by the ecological paradigm. The

ecologicaÌ approach was used as an operational framework in

which the family was seen to be simultaneously in interaction

with its immediate environment while being influenced by

the internal activities of its individual nembers, Culture'

ethnicity and farnily past were taken into special

consideration as distinctive circumstances which effect the

process of family ad justrnent in a new country and have

impact on therapeutic intervention.

Within that framework the application of the Structuraf

Family therapy lllodel to the newcorner family situation was

examined. Working systemically with the individual'

networking, cognitive intervention and paradoxical

prescriptions were some other therapeutic endeavors put

forth.
The intervention objectives were (1) to review the

retevant literature and (2) to complete a praetiçum with I -



10 immlgrant/refugee families under the supervision of an

experienced family therapist, AlL members of these famiLies

were former Polish cítizens, who have been in Canada no

longer than five years,

llhe practitioner being a recent immigrant frorn Poland

posaesses a connectedness to the migration process whieh

produced an inner drive to acquire more academic and

practical knowledge about resources and preventive -the rapeu tic
skiIls. Às the practitioner believes that migration can be

an exceptionally isolating experience for the family and for
perhaps two-generations of its members who are not ffuent in

the language of the new country, she became interested in

providing better help for them. Born out of that attempt was

the chaLlenglng experience of going even beyond the professional-

family therapist rol-e to search for supplements or aLternatives.

Apart from that, the student became very interested in

the Structural Therapy lllodel ever since she was invol-ved with

ChiLdrenrs Home. Chil-dren's Home of Winnipeg is a welf known,

multi-faceted agency particularly specializing in a systemic

and fanily centered approach to chiÌdren and families. Under

a Summer Student Job Creation Program, the practitioner had

the chance to be involved with the Family Therapy Department

and theÍr weekly organized peer group meetings' During four

summer months prior to the beginning of her practicum' the

studenthadanexce]-lentopportunitytolearnStructuralFamily
Therapy Theory and practice through participating (passive )

in the family therapists' group support discussions and then



by observing via a one-way mimor sessions with cases

prevlously discussed. Furthermorer the student utilized

opportunities to view agency tapes and studied Literature

and nateriafs which were gathered at the department' In

total , approximately fourteen families were observed and

discussed during that time. This experience has made an

indisputable contrlbution to the student's learning process

and preparation for her practicum' This encounter is esp-

ecialÌy valued since "bug- in-the-ear" and videotaping

equipnent was not avail-able for the student during her

practicum.

Ithe following report is the culmination of what the

stud.ent has learned in meeting her objectives'



PÀRT I

I.,ITERATURE REVIEW

llhe li.terature review involves two sections. Section

one incÌudes a broad epistenological framework based on the

ideas of general systens and ecology. fhis framework is ex-

tended and enriched by both the ethnic and immigrant comp-

onent. The ethnj.c component entails the work of Edward HaIl

(797?, 1984) tn order to enhance understanding of the div'
ersity of cultural and ethnic circumstances and of McGol-drick

(t982) in order to present the culture specific information.

The Immigrant component involves the current state of know-

ledge concerning refuge e,/immigrant issues and the process of

accutturation and integration. Re f ugeer/imrnigrant issues wifl
be presented based on different sources 1.. .article s ' books'

presentations' conference materials and the practitioner's

onn experience. The process of acculturation and integration

was addressed primarlly using the nodel deveJ-oped by a systemic

therapist CarIos Sluzki (1979),

Section two is committed to theory and famil-y therapy

practice. First, a Structural Family Therapy Model which was

taken primarily frorn Salvador Minuchin's work wil-l be elab-

orated. The social support network concept based on the

practice oriented book of Janes K. Whittaker and James

Garbariono (1983) and other methods implernented will then

be presented.



CH.A.PTER 1¡ AI'I EPISTEMOLOGICÂL FRÄMEWORK AS APPL]ED TO
IMMTGRANT FAMII.,IES

The General Systems PerSpective

SECE]ON ONE

lhe ideas of system and ecology have strongly influenced

contemporary thinking about the fanily in both academic and

clinical circles.
CeneraÌ systems theory constitutes a fundamental shift

in the epistemological perspective. This perspective was

initially developed as a science of f-iving systens. As such,

it focused on the characteristics of whole systems. Character-

istics of organized whole systems inctude a differentatíon of

parts, an order and a directedness of processes. Ludwig Von

Bertalanffy, who first propounded general system theory' de-

fined system as "complexes of elernents standing in inter-

actionr' (t968. p, 33). In contrast with the closed systems in

mathematics and scíences' a social system is open, that is, it

is in a constant process of change subject to the infl-ow and

outflow of information stirnuli. Depending on the type of

systemr open systems either return to a present end state or

evolve to a new state. A change in one part of the system

affects the system as a whole and all of its parts'

Famities are such open sociocuftural systems that even

the most closed fanilies interact with the environment and

exist at some level of organization' It is an important

principle of systems theory that Ìiving systems including



famiLies, have the capacity for growth and change if they

are ln appropriate transaction with their environments.

NevertheLess family systems nay experience many different
stresses which disturb this transaction, For instance, there

may be a lack of sufficient information from the environ-

ment or an experience of some form of breakdown in its usual

feedback processes. This breakdown can be between family

members (internal) and/or with the outside systems (external ).

Âs the comnunication becomes blocked or damaged, breakdown

or dysfunetion occurs. Rven though a family nay find these

disfunctional patterns painful , they wilì- often cling to them

rather than face change as a farnily. Hartman and Laird (1983)

consider that certain populations can be identified as being

at risk because theÍr age or their econom5.c, social or en-

vironmental status has led them to be increasingly isolated.

This process of social isolation ca¡ be pictured as increas-

ingly cllminished input fl-ow. The situation of the aged in

society is presented as a cfassic example of such a popul-

ation and certainly immigrants,/refuge es are a very good ex-

ample as well '
l{hen general systems theory is the theoretical rationale

underlying family therapy, an ecofogical model humanizes the

systens approach by focusing on life transitions rather than

on problems.



The Ecoloeical Perspectiye

This perspective deals with the person and the enviro-

ment. The environment and the different systems that com-

pose it have a great deal to do with the process of adapt-

ation and abílity to cope successfully in a new country.

"Àdopting an ecofogical perspective 
'as Gordon (1969) conceptualized it, leads

us to focus on adaptive (and mafadaptive)
transactions between persons and between
the person and envíronment - in other
words, the interface between systems.
Such a view Leads us to examine the
sources of nurturance and stimul-ation
which must be available from both the
intimate and the extended social- enviro-
ment. It helps us evafuate the skifls
that a person or family must have. to make
appropriate use of possibilities in the
eñvirõnment and to õope with its demands"
(Hartman, Laird p. 70).

In addition tolr""ogrrizing the transactive nature of

development' anecological framework also considers the

muLtiple levels at which environmental influences originate'

Brofenbrenner $9?9) describes the individual's environment

as a set of Russian doLls. i,s one asks and answers questions

about development at one Level , this ecological framework

reminds one to look at the next levels beyond and withj'n the

immediate settings for questions to ask and answer' For ex-

ample' if there is an immigrant family in conflict over being

unsuccessful in a new country and therefore having insufficient

Íncomeoneneedsto].ookoutwardto.theeconomyandtothe



culture that defines personal- worth in monetary terms and

bLames the victirns of economic dislocation for their own

losses. Yet, one needs to l-ook at the fanilyr s culture and

its definition of human worth, too. In addition, one must

Look inward to the parent-child relationships that are

affected by the changing roles a¡d status of the parents

and to individuaf characteristics of each family member in-

volved. Further, it is important to l-ook "across" to see

how the severaf systems involved (family, social networks,

workplace, community, economy) adjust to new conditions over

time. these swirling sociaf forces are the stuff of which

ecological analyses are made, namely, interfocking social

systems.

Edgar Àuerswald (19?4), who has helped to develop an

ecologicaL perspective in mental health practice, presented

a drana of a Puerto Rican family and problems which coul-d

have been avoided if an ecologically based program were

employed right after their arrival to New York' He offered

a comprehensive analysis of the factors related to the failure

of todayrs Àrnerican Social System' Particularily Auerswald

presents unfavorably Western ideology with its hierarchical'

Linear thinking about space and time which leads to the frag-

mentation and specialization of Àmerican ærvice delivery

institutions.Àccordingtohimanycomplexproblems'and
cultural transition is a good example' cannot be solved in a

system that has evolved from a so-cal-Ied "Western Epistemo-

logical Program i therefore changing that program is of



paramount importance. Thls change involves looking differ-
ently at time, space, the nodel of the uníverse and taking

a more flexible position with respect to family systems and

wider social systems. Time and space are core elements of

cultural differences, thus cuLture itself needs exploration.



CH.A,PTER 2. CUTTURE, ETHNIC]TY .á,ND FÀIUILY THER.A,PY

The HalI Model

Since in the therapeutic situation, many cultures may

concur (ie. values of the society of origin, clientrs cul-ture,

values of the new society, studentrs cufture and professional

ethlcs) it was emcial for the practitioner to understand

generally what cul-ture is about. In his book "Beyond Culture"

I9??, IIf,.LI describes culture as learned, wifh interrelated

facets, pre-verbal and nostl-y a subconscious reality which is

shared, and in effect defines the'boundaries of different

groups, He believes that real learning of any cuÌture can onl-y

happen if one understands the unconscious aspects of culture

because it is like a screen whose function is to filter out

the known aspects of the environnent.

HaIl- uses several gradients to explain cuftural diff-

erencest sense of time r context, and commitment to action

chains. À culture can be monochronic (doing one thing at a

time ¡ task oriented) or polychronic (doing many things at once t

relationship is highly val-ued)i it can be high-context

(wholistic, group-c onsc ious , a wise person in charge) or

low-context (fragmented, logicaf, individual-Iy oriented' its

system diffuses authority by delegation); it can be very

committed to its action chain or haphazard about them' The

action chain is the snaLlest complete cornponent of culture'

It is the ritualized pattern of events and often deternines

the symbofic value that accompanies each of the stages of

10



the chain. These different stages are always preceded by

what HaIl label-s adumbrage - verbal and/ o'r non-verbal comm-

unication foreshadowing the shíft to the next stage,

The way in ;hich the family forms its sense of time, the

way they process reality, and the ritual patterns that give

them continuity are the basic building blocks that make oners

world known and predictable (lia]l, 1977),

lfall's (1984) latest book "The Dance of Life - The Other

Dimension of Time" is entirely devoted to time as a core

system of all- cultures, He studies time as an out-of-awâre-

ness systen of communication and describes time as a cluster

of concepts, events, and rhythms covering an extremely wide

range of phenomena. In the Western world' time is seen as a

single entity and this, Ha11 argues, is incorrect. As he

studied people's behavior he discovered a wide discrepancy

between time as it is lived and time as it is considered' In

order to show interrelationships of different kinds of time'

HaLt classífied it in the syrnbõIic shape of a mandala square.

He writes ¡

"EaÖh division in the mandala represents
a radically different kind of clock.
Viewed in this light and taking into
consideration the different classes of
time, it is important to note that the
rules for understanding one category
(one kind of clock) are not applicable
to another category. It is hopelegs t9-.
i;v*ï" 

-*á["-ã"ÃË" äf phvsical- (scientific)
tifue in terms of its, oPPosite, meta-
ohvsical time, and vice versa, or to
ãpiry tne rutes of sacred time to pro-
fane time. These classes of time are
like different uni-verses with different
faws, " (p. 16 )

77



He provides the reader with a lengthy description of

various clocks such asr biological , personal , physical ,

rnetaphysicaf, micro, sync, sacred, profane and meta tine.
By reading alf this there is a feeling of mystery -

there ls something essentia] in human beings and aroltnd them

in the universe which is far less known. Time is an in-

dispensable phenomena which makes human beings unique and

similar, tíes them up and al-ienates, absorbs every communi-

catlon and sets the rhythns of peoples' lives' Hall also

believes that the way in which people synchronize or dis-

synchronize could be used as a¡ index of acculturation.

this student is especially interested in knowing more

about how people influence each other in terns of rhythm.

Particutarly exciting is the concept of ryhthns as probable

ultlmate dynamic building bLocks not only in personality but

also in conmunication and heal-th. One implication Ìearned for
practice is "listening" for the rhythms of the client. WÍth-

out synchronized rhythm in therapy, the process of change is

seriously disadvantaged.

Ethnicity and Family TheiaPY

t{aving a general understanding of cul-ture, it is

essential to explore the concept of ethnicity and its inter-

relationship with culture.

llhe peoples of an ethnic group share a common race'

language, religion anð'/ ot national- group (Lee, 1985)' with

immigration to a nutticulturaf society, the ethnic group

1.2



continues to be an entity' howeYer culture is transplanted

and transforrned through a dynamic interchange with the new

environment. For a therapist who wants to identify what needs

to be addressed in families with ethnic variances the work

of McGoldrick, Pearce and Giordano in "Ethnicity and Family

Therapy" 1982 is perhaps the best current source of specific

info¡rnation on various ethnic groups.

John Spiegel (in McGoldrick, 1982) presents an overvÍew

of Ethnicity and Famil-y. Therapy and suggests that when the

culture is the focus from which to begin the therapeutic

process in families undergoing acculturation, therapy needs to

conslder the strengths within ethnic families, particul-ar1y

these strengths which facilitated survival . In order to find

these strengths the therapist needs to contrast her own values

and beliefs fron that of the client' Helpful in that matter

would be the work of Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) whose

contribution to the classification of culturaf value orient-

ations is fully recognized by the author'

Kluckhohn'stheoryisbasedontheassumptionthatpeople

aIl over the world face the same basic life problems but they

donotcognitiveÌyoraffectivelyfindthesameso].utionsfor
their problems. Furthermore' basic values âre not seen as a

superficial phenomenon, but deeply rooted' mainly unconscious

and very pervasive so that they affect the patterns of be-

haviors and thoughts of peoples' areas of activity' Different

dimensions of these cul-tura1 values incl-ude¡ (1) Orientation

to Time - the temporal focus of hunan lifer Past' Present'

r3



Future, (e) ¡ctivity - the preferred pattern of action in

inter-personal relationsr Doing, Being, Be ing- in-Bec oming '

(3) The Rerational orientation - the preferred way of re-

Iating in groupst Individual , Coflateral , Lineal' (4) The

Man-Nature Orientation - the rvay people relate to the natural

or the supernatural environment r Harmony -with Nature'

Mastery- over-llature and Sub jugated-to-l\ ature ' (5) the Basic

NatureofMan-attitudeshefdabouttheinnategoodorevil
in human behaviorr Neutral/Mixed' Good, Evil (McGol-drick' 1982'

p. 37).

All of these values can be set into first' second and

third order value choices. Each value choice has its impli-

cations. For instance "the American niddle ctass places the

Future orientation in the first order position to the dinen-

sion of Time in human affairs. '.. It places importance on

novelty and transience. Anything new becomes better than

anything o1d... Youth is highly regarded as the representa-

tive of the future, while the elderly have so litt1e future

left to them,.," (t{ccol-drick, 1982, p,39) The values of a

mainstream therapìst may vary greatly from those of clients

whose extended famiily is typically patriarchal and in which

the senior male is the authoritarian head of the household'

Becoming knowledgeable about the dominant values of the client

wouÌd be a key to understanding different family problems in

the process of sociocultural change'

In her overview McGoldrick emphasizes additionally the

need for therapists to relate ethnicity in family process to

14



the broader context in which it evoLves ' Variolts distinct-
ions become apparent upon examining different ethnic orien-

tations. For instance, definitions of "famity" differ be-

tween groups, as do family tife cycle phases' the signific-

ance of different transitions, as v¡el-l- as occupational choices,

All of these variations lead to a generating of characteristic

problems, acceptance of problems, solutions to problems as

well as whether or not these groups seek help for their prob-

l"ems.

Âlthough North American and Eastern European culture

basically seem to be similar, they vary in their coneepts of

family and ways of looking at the world, Therefore it was

essentiaL for the practitioner to develop self-awareness in

addition to skills in identifying ethnic factors in fanilies

to enhance the effectiveness of the intervention. Among other

ethnic groups presented in McGoldrick et a1 ' there is a very

instn¡ctive presentation of PoIish families in the process

of accul-turation, The fact that the student had been a PoIish

citizen facilitated and enlightened the learning process'

ThÊrâìrv with PoIish Americafi larnili-9-Ê.

Àlthough the author, Sandra l'riondykowski ' ( in Ethnicit¡'

and Famity Therapy, 1982) writes about the generational

waves of immigration to the United States' much information

and implications for therapy are sti1l relevant for recent

migrants from Poland to Canada. Generally speaking' the

15



student took into consideration in her approach the variorrs

data and lvlondykowski's advice ,

Summarizing some core ideas she stressed that the

ability to perform is crucial to Polish Americans for their
identity is tied up more with doing than with being, Every-

one is expected to work and tittle sympathy is wastecl on

failure but success (especially chifdren's) is acknowledged

and praised. For that reason mental ill-ness is a terrifying
situation because it impairs performance and invofves loss

of control over behavior, The assumption underJ-ying the

"Polish¡ method of problem solving is that the person is

refusing rather than unable to change their own behavior.

Yet behavior is more important than feel-ings and resufts are

what matters, not understanding the behavior itself'

fhe Polish families are noted as rarely coming on their

own initiative to a clinic for treatment since loyalty and

mistrust of outsiders is strong. In normal circumstances a

family first seeks help within the family structure, (nuclear

and extended), then turns to the community including priest'

co-workers, mutual-aid society, and clubs ' Consequently once

they come to a cl-inic, the therapist has to be cautioned that

sometimes she is not treating one family but rather an entire

unseen ,,Greek chorus,' of the community and neighbourhood which

might be present at every session. As welI, PoIish Americalr

familiesdonotbelieveingoingdownwithasinkingship'
Rather than have the whole family withdraw from their commun-

ity, the family rnight expel the unchangeable deviant offender

I6



and get community support to ease the family's guilt and

s orrow.

Ânother caution lUondykowski expresses is that despite

the expressiveness of PoIish Americans, the therapist must

not be misled by the easy demonstration of stron{Ì emotions,

This usually is a distancing technique to intimidate the

therapist so that she will, not probe those feelings too

deeply to avoid expressing a forbidden nee<i¡ the need to be

taken care of, Being taken care of impLies ¡¡s¿kness and in-

abiJ.ity to pulI their own weight. Dealing with real feelings

is probably precisely what they want to avoid. Furthermore

no famiLy mentber has permission to express anxiety which

violates a family's expectation of stoicism. Showing a

stoical face was probably a very adaptive behavior in peas-

ant villages that were continuously invaded, The strong and

hidden feelings are eventually dispelled in ways such as

alcohol abuse and when to tre "weak", to cry, or to "Iose

control" is Permitted.

The author suggests that the approach of the therapist

must be active, practical and down to earth' In the first

session he,/she should find one or two points of reference at

which to identify with the family experience' this will be

recognized as a sign that the therapist is secure enough to

be a bit human with them. Usually Poles respond best to a

style of informal , friendliness, sympathetic listeningr and

nonpatronizing understanding. They are more receptive to con-

tinuedtherapywhenthefarnilysessionsaredefinedastask-
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oriented explorations of the problern. Power struggles should

be avoided. Self-depre cat ing humorous responses' perhaps

joking about her,/his own expertise is preferrabte. The family

needs to learn to negotiate with each other - to express

strong emotions in some effective way. Thus, the therapist's
role wouLd be structuring angry confrontations and giving re-

agsurance that they are not crazy.

Finally Mondykowski (t982) concludes that the therapis t

may get frustrated when family members listen attentiveJ-y to

all that has been suggested and then come up with a completely

opposite plan. One needs to understand what "Iiberum veto"

(ttenial - l,atin) meant in Polish history when the individual

ne¡nber of Parliament had the right to obstruct the will of

the Parl-iament and community as a whofe. The members of a

PoIish family are 1ikely a¡nbivalent about authority and they

nay dig in their heels and argue over every insight' It is the

student's experience that this kind of attitude was often seen

as anarchistic by Immigration officers who coul-d not under-

stand why they need to explain everything in depth to Pofish

newcomers when others do not expect any rational-e and seem to

be happy with the rules,

fn addition to lúlondykowski's suggestions another notion

in recognizing culture and ethnicity as meaningful attributes

in the process of therapeutic change is important' Even

though specialized knowledge of a given family's culture is

necessary for effective therapy, one needs to distinguish a

familyrs basic probl-em solving characteristics from its cu1-
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tural baggage. It is noticed, that by selectively involving

cultural constraints' by misleadingly irlvoJ-vi-ng socio-economic

pressures to justify their dysfunction, and by parodying

ethnic blueprints, a family can delude the therapist into

dealing with a cuLtural image rather than the real peopJ-e.

At that point it would be advisable to search for what is

basic to the family rather than to focus on a family's idyio-

syncratic cultural heritage (Montalvo, 1984).
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CHAPTER ? REFUGEE AND IMMIGRANT ISSUES

Introdu ct i on

Throughout the ages of civilization the plight of re-

fugee has recurred as a result of religíous and poì.itica1

persecutions, economic instability and demographic upheavals.

One could almost say that migration is a trait of the human

race. From this condition moreover, the growth of new breeds

of societies and civil-izations comes to pass, Yet the human

s oclo-psychological dynamics of the process of migration and

resettlement seem to have been neglected.

Traditionally, international mígration has been divided

into voluntary or planned transplantation, and involuntary

or forced migration, comprising refugees, displaced persons'

and forced laborers. However, voluntary migration is not

always so voluntary. It is at times difficult to determine

whether an individual emigrates of his own free will or

because of anxiety over anticipated persecution which may'

or may not' materialize' Psychol ogically, a vol-untary migrant

may be as mueh a refugee as an involuntary migrant (Weinberg,

I95Ð, This specifically would apply to recent Eastern

European immigrants.

Nevertheless one must not overlook the significant

differences between political refugees and economic immig-

rants. Generally speaking, immigrants usrtally leave their

country for economic reasons and, even if they have political
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rnotives, the emigration is a planned process, Althongh

having planned their change of environnent, they are never-

theLess faced v¡ith the shock of realizing that they have to
change in order to survive, that they must do things differ-
ently, resol-ve problems differently and generally interact
with their new environment in a different fashion. Such

ehanges are bound to affect the relationships within the

family as well as creating the necessity to develop new roles,
new behaviors, new standards.

Refugees face additional- probl-ems because they leave

their country for political reasons, often with only a few

hours or days to plan their exit, there i.s no plan and the

move is a rather sudden reaction to events. The Refugee

class is set forth in the 19?6 Immigration .4,c t and Regulat-

ions and based on the following definition adapted from the

United Nations Convention and Protocol Relating to the Status

of Refugees r

A "Convention refugee" is "any person
who by reason of a well-founded fear of
persecution for reasons of race, refi-
gion, natiortal-ity, membership in a part-
icr-¡Iar social group or political opinion,
(a) is outside the country of his nation-
ality and is unabte or, by reason of such
fear, is unwilling to avaiÌ himself of
the protection of-that country, or (b)
not having a country of nationality' is
outside tñe country of his former resid-
ence dnd is unable or' by reasoll of such
fear, is unwilling to return to that
country. " (p, 11')

Many Eastern Europeans, especially PoIes are seen
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members of a "Designated class" under the Immigration Act

and include persons displaced by emergency situations and

persons who the Government of Canada recognizes as "speci-

ally designated classes" for humanitarian reasons'

In this practicum report the practitioner will freq-

uently use the label- "newcomers" for both immigrants and

rêfugees and refer to Eastern European groups in terms of

a culture which is different to that of i'lorth American' Â1-

though al] her cLients possess refugee class or designated

class status, some of then, as weII as others in the Pofish

newcomer community, tend to classify themselves in the

immigrant cl-ass, the practitioner in her approach has

chosen to use the ctientrs own frame of reference in both

the treatment and evaluation process.

lPhe intent of the following section would be to ex-

plore the soc io-psychol ogical situation of immigrants and

refugeeswiththefocusonEasternEuropeanfamiliesaffected
by thÍs unique experience.

General Overview of ihe Sgcio:p-q{çþglosical Situation of
Newcomer !'amll res

llo center on the dynamics of the soc io-psychol og ical

dimensions of the immigrant experience is to touch the heart

of the problems of the resettlement process even though in

fact economics are aÌso most basic issues'

The social problems facing an immigrant or a refugee

occur at two levels ¡ the universal and particufar' The

universal problems of iltnesst deathr job loss or marital
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problems can happen to anyone, but they acquire an intensity

and evoke stronger reactions among those who have been up-

rooted from their cultural and social environment, The

coping mechanisms that might have been developed in one's

own culture to deal with these occurrences are of little
value in the host society¡ one's views of how these prob-

lems should be handled, which are deeply rooted in a cult-
ural value system, may now appear to be dysfunctional (Uufti-

cultural- workers Networl(, 1980' 1981 ).

Many researchers studying the refugeer/immigrant ' s

problens, have reported a high incidence of anxiety, depress-

ion, family probl-ems, marital conflict, intergenerational

conflict and school- adjustment. problems (San Suu Nguyen'

l9B2). The following circumstances should be considered as

containing crisis elements and vulnerability to breakdown of

the individuaf and familY r

(1.) . Migration as a sudden chanse' Migration itself

should be considered an event which marks a change in the

ecological balance and could be a starting point to a total

sequence of events requiring clinicaL intervention. The con-

sequence of this radicaf change is the l-oss of social status

and the resul-ting foss of identity of inmigrants and refugees '

Eisenstadt (t954) emphasizes that migration is one of the

most obvious instances of completed disorganization of the

inclivittual's role system and some disturbance of social

identity and self-image is to be expected' fn this sense'
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migration has a desocializing effect, The psychological

dangers of uprooting were observed in refugees during and

after Ï/orl-d War II. one of the most stressfirl facts of this
process is that immigrants find themselves in usuaì.ly com-

pletel-y different environments where they are unable to
eommunicate and must deat with many obstacl_es to J_ife goats.

Q)

When one looks at the problems encountered by immigrants

and refugees in a new country, one has to see that different
dynamics are taking place regarding the adaptation of these

diversê groups, Economic immigrants might accept nore or less

the social- costs of their assimil-ation and even pÌan for them

at the outset of their journey¡ they come with some j.dea of

what they will do in a nelv country. Refugees experience loss

as a result of the sudden exit from a known environment¡ often

they have l-eft a satisfactory position at home and a commit-

ment to their society. they have fLed out of necessity and

fear, but often with little thought as to the demands that

the immigration would pface on them. Therefore this group

might become more fragite, vul-nerable and even appear to have

the symptoms of psychiatric patients as a result of the dis-

placement trauma,

It was highlighted at the FalI 1986 Standing Conferetrce

of Canadian Organizations Concerned for Refugees that there

are several gaps in general information concerning the pre-

immigration experience' health and mental health problems of
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refugees and immigrants, Particul-arly, far less is known

about the victims of torture and the effects of torture on

"secondary victims , such as their spouses and children.

Amnesty International-, the prestigious non-governmental

human rights organization, defines "the wil1fu1 infliction
of pain and sufferíng by an individual or groups of in-

dividuals on another person or persons with the intention

of punishing or coercing the will of this person or persons"

as torture (Àftodi, 1984' p.4). The types of torture or

methods vary from the primitive and brutal to the sophisti-

cated and technotogically developed, Torture methods can be

classified into four groups¡ physical , by deprivation, by

sensory manipulation and psychological ' Within each group a

score of severity can be devised, which when use.d together

provides a quantifiable measure of the severity of the

trauna (F, Allodi, 1984),

Often in cases of marital or family disfunctioning in

refugee/immigrant fani1ies a therapist must explore the

possibility of this kind of history, Where there is suspected '

responsibfe action shoul-d be taken to address this very

important and central iss¡e for treatment.

(3) s¡¡l¡len d i srr.rotion of the family unit. ÂIthough the

refugee,/immigrant may now be in safe haven, therre stíI1 re-

mains the fear, concerns, and worries of the family members

left behind. This is compounded by the inability to control

or change their conditions resulting in feelings of loss'

helplessness and frustration.
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(4) Further fragmentation of familv u4it on arrival .

Beginning a new Ìife in a host country and having experi-

enced uprootedness puts strain on the family unit. Roles

often must be adjusted or changed as â consequence of ec-

onomic realities. Common examples are women i.e. wife and

mother, former housekeeper, becoming a breadwinner in the

workforce while father goes to English classes and children

go to school-. The alternative of the mother remaining is-
olated at home attempting to maintain the home in an unfam-

iliar environment, while trying to keep ties to the past

and the cuLture puts her in a particutarly vr.tlnerable position'

ß) Period of loss/mournins for their homeland, There

may be necessity for grief work. tÚarris' theory (1976) holds

that loss of culture is processed by a group in the sane way

and following the same stages as grief work in the case of

bereavement. There are three central themes in the Marris

model r (a) People resist changel (b) People need the space

and emotional freedom to grieve the losses necessary to make

change possible ' People in grief tend to be in a state of

ambivalence in which rationality is superceded by emotiona-

lity and ¡ (c) Integration has to contain some symbolic

new version of old core values, Thus the therapeutic focus

is not to eradicate o1d ways of coping, but to provide the

client with new choices of life-ways'
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(6) Disruption of a familiar social suDDort netv¿or"k

and lack of a new one when they e¡nigrate, Since the known,

traditional resources of the network of famil-y and friends,
or even institutions, a!'e not available to the newcomer

farnily, they cannot cope with many stress situations with
which they were able to manage previousLy. This can be one

of the factors which precipitate a crisis situation for an

individual and famify.
(?) Inability to communicate in Engl ish. This barrier

isolates newcomers from the Canadian communities and at
ti¡nes seems insurmountable and the most stressful one, The

studies have shown that PoLish WorÌd War TI combatants dis-
pl,ayed symptoms of schizophrenia and other serious patholo-

gies related to linguistic isotation in England after the

war (The Standing Conference Material-s, 7986),

(B) L,ack of employment security, job satisfaction and

freouent poverty, The occupational adjustment affects East-

ern European families sometirnes more intensely than anything

else. Through the job there is an instant interaction with

the host society, changes are often dramatic and adjustment

must be made immediately. The occupational status of the

adufts in the family have an immense effect on housing, social

status and identity for the individuals and their families.

Âs weLl, since refugees from communist countries tend

to be d isprqportionately of the upper educational and occup-

ational 1eve1s, they tend to experience greater downward

occupational mobility than individuals of lower occupational
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fevels (Al1man, 1986),

(9) False expectation and fack of pre-immisration

orientation. Working voluntarily for the last five years

with recent i.mmigrants and refugees, the practitioner

noticed a considerable difference in terms of the settle-
¡nent and the adaptation process between those newcomers who

possess unreal-istic expectations and lack proper orienta-

tion and those who do not' It seems that disappointment

and anger of those who were unprepared feads to unreasonable

aggressiveness and total negativism towards everything that

is new and unpredicted' These feelings usually do not l-ast

very long but at the beginning hamper seriously the success-

fu1 adjustment process. While with the opposite group' a1Ì

newness is accepted since nothing better was anticipated'

and adaptation is smoother and sornewhat easier. After dis-

cussing these issues in length with many Eastern Europeans'

it would appear that the majority of them expected Canada to

be in better economic shape' having no poverty' when in fact

)Oy'" of the Canadian population is living in poverty'

(fo¡ Occurrence of intersenerat ional conflícts '

Chitdren acquire Canadian values and learn English faster

and as a result they often take over the role of cul-tnraf

and linguistic intermediaries or interpreters and assume a

responsibility in the family that they otlrerwise would not

have' precipitating a shift of power'
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(11) Difference of cultural- values and traditions.
In the lmportant area of employment, most ímmigrants are

found to be exceptionally hard workers, more oriented to

the task than the cfock (The Standing Conference l4ateriaf s,

1986). The different frames of reference, attltudes and

work style often cause stress, misund e rstand ing and un-

pleasantness on the job and in other areas of social inter-
action, For instance immigrants from Socialist States find

it difficul-t to cope with a "job market", where there is
competition for jobs, resume-writing is required, and inter-
view technique and "selling oneself" are most important.

Íhese are very strange concepts for them and some perceive

it to be unfair and manipulative.

Women from Eastern Europe particularly complain that

they are not treated equally with men from the beginning

when interviewed at the Canadian Consulate, Usually they

are not considered as possible breadwinners, looked on only

as 'ran addition" to their husbands and quite often the pro-

fessionaf woman is classified as a "housewife" in visa

documents. (This experience happened to the student hersel-f ),

Â study md.de of all immigrants showed that¡

"the highes't percentage of university
graduates came from the Soviet Union
(lSf"), and none from that country had
Ióss than a Grade t1 education. Âlf
the Socialist States, includ ing
CzechosÌovakia and Poland, encourage
and support higher dducation for
women : in 1960, 3oy'" of engineers
and ?5lo of PhYsicians in the Soviet
llnion were female ' The proportion of
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inmígrant working women from these
areas exceeds that of Canadian
women in general . This education
is provided by the state, as are
guaranteed jobs at fixed wage
rates and soeial benefits and safe-
guards" (MulticulturaL Workers Net-
work - The Fanily¡ fnterventive
Strategies in a I{ulticultural Con-
text, 1981 , p. 99 ) .

It should be added that education is given yery high priority
in the newcomer family scafe of values.

(12) Âpprehension with the concept of mental heatth.

Even though the heal-th system in East Europe is similar to
the Canadian, there are differences in the way the system

works and who is approached first for heLp, A variety of

inforrnal- helping and support networks are most extensively

used and are popul-ar. Especially in sma1l towns and vilJ-ages

a locaL priest may be seen prior to the doctor or psychiat-

rist. Iviany, who might be labeled psychiatric patients or

retarded have their pragmatic practical positions within

communities and satisfactorily function without medication

and the nentál health system. 0n1y in cases when the informal

help has faited, is the formal authority asked to be involved

(ff) Learned suspicion and distrust of people in

authority, In totalitarian societies peopJ-e do not tr,rst

each other easily and they especially do not give any credit
nor hold confidence in those who represent governnent, This

attitude may appear alive even though circttmstances change

as in democratic Canada.
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These 1l points, the practitioner believes, are

irnportant condltions which sl^ør¡Id be taken into con-

sideration when working with East E\rropean newcomer

families. One cannot overl-ook the fact that miscon-

ceptlons and rnisunderstand ings may arise through diff-
erent concepts of what constitutes correct social be-

havior, a healthy family, and the adaptation and accr-rl--

turation process,

The Mieratory Process

The migratory process wil-I be viewed from the model

developed by a systemic therapist Carlos Sl-uzki, CarIos

Sluzki (1,979) suggests that the migratory process is made

up of five distinct stages, eâch of which has specific

types of urgenices, conflicts and crises, Graphically,

he represented this universal pattern of the mígratory

process as the continum similar to the curve of perfor-

mance under stress (sfuzki, I9?9, p, 381 ). (See Figure 1

inserted ) .

Stage I - The Prepatory Stage

The process begins when the family makes the commit-

ment to migrate. This requires so¡ne reformul-ations around

rules and the functions of family members' This stage has

important ramifications depending on how cognitively and

enotionally prepared the immigrants were prior to immigr-

ation, as well as the motivations and connotâtions this
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move has for the family,

Ânother important piece of information would be to

assess who stands to benefit the most from the move and

how much the decision was conjoint. This data together

with the subjective connotation given by irnmigrants will
be a significant source of knowled4çe about the family's
coping sfyle, rules and roles of each member, structure

and patterns of authority,

Stage II - The Act of Migration

Migration itself is an imporiant event which marks a

change in the ecological balance of the family. It can

vary in tine (from a few hours. to a few years) and legal-

ity¡ it can be voluntary (chosen) or invotuntary (family

was forced or psychologicatly determined to miSrate ); and

it can be differently pre-planned as weLl- as diverse in

style (final versus temporary relocation) ' Each of these

conditions have important implications.

Stage lII - Period of Overc ompensat i on

In the period immediately after arrival the family is

1ikely to focus and to be preoccupied with the fulfillment

of "survival" needs and the need to "do welI", More cornplex

relationships do not irnpinge at this point as Sluzki compares

newcomers to "certain patients with a concussion who appear

overall stunned and confused but maintain a narrow focus of
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clear consciousness" (p. 384).

Strongly task-oriented negotiation of "first steps" in

their new realÍty may result in an exaggeration of the

family's existing internal patterns.

Stage IV - Period of Decompensation or Crisis

This period occurs when the family faces the facts of

their new reatities in ful-1,. The former dormarlt conflicts,
diffÍcuLties and symptoms emerge and new demands are put

upon the family. It is claimed that most immigrant families

enter therapy in this stage of the process. The main col-lect-

ive task is that of change, The family needs to renegotiate

rules or operational modalities. which have been pivotaÌ in
the past and are no longer appropriate in a new mil-ieu, The

inperatíve is to maintain the family's identity and integrity

while accomplishing a necessary reshaping,

The need for change arises strongly from the fact that

various members of the family adapt at different paces, For

instance chiÌdren tend to achieve integration faster than

the rest of the farnily. thus, immigrant fanilies are ex-

posed not only to the well known "generation" gâp but to an

adaptational lag due to differential rates of adjustment.

The working parent is also in a better position to learn

about and integrate into a larger community or network' For

those who are not able to access retraining and language

instn¡ction, the door to future mobility is effectively

cl osed .
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Ðspecially at risk during this period are migrant women

who remain at home and often take the official ',keeper of

the past" rble. As such, they continue to maintain a Link

with that which was lost and, for them, that whi.ch has sub-

stance and real-ity, as opposed to the new society where they

have no real part to play.

This clinging to the past can cause a povrerful vicious
circle in which a homebound spouse becomes more and more

dependent on the or¡tward oriented spouse who resþonds with

an even greater degree of independe{rce and disengagement.

In concluding this period of transition Sluzki (L979)

presents his Idealiz atíon/Denigration splíts model. He

suggests that some famil-ies may reach high levles of intra-
fanilial confrontation with some members standing for "old"
val-ues against those for the new ones. At this point the

family may approach the therapist with somatic complaints'

psychiatric problems or other dysfunctions.

Stage V - Transgenerational Impact

That which is not fulfilled or adjusted by the immigr-

ants themselves tends to manifest in the second or even third
generation in the form of a generational clash.

AIso included in Sluzki's nodel is the concept of

collective mourning. He describes situations where, depending

on the conditions of migration and its success' mourning for

the lost country and culture occurs to lesser or greater
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degrees.

Yfhite the intervention needs to be in line with stage

relevant issues (Sluzki, I9?9), most importantly this
practitioner had to identify the primary target for change.

The assumption was that the interventions could be targeted

toward the relationship between family and environment and

in some other cases only toward the family system itself. fn

the first situation social support networks were considered

to be of great importance in promoting a cfientis healthy

adjustment whereas in the second instance, a structural
fanily approach as proposed by Minuchin was chosen by the

practitioner.
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SECTION TWO

CHAPTER 4¡ SÎRUCTUB.A,L FAI,IILY THER,A.PY I{ODEL

Historical Backeround

Structural family therapy with its phitosophical roots
in systems theory was developed primarily at the philadelphia

Child cuidance Clinic, under the leadership of Salvador

Minuchin. This is probably not the exact historical punctu-

ation since stmctural famiJ-y therapy was a child of nec-

.essity and its beginnings could be traced to the Wiltwyck

School where Minuchin and his co1Lea6¡res worked with del-
inquent boys from I'lew York (t96?), One should also not dis-
card Minuchin's childhood experiences of being exposed to

alternative cultures as well as his work in the newborn

state of Israel, where he had a unique opportunity to en-

counter cultural universals and cultural specifics with

farnil- ies arriving from alL over the worl-d. In respect of

this, special consideration was given his model when

choosing the ¡nost applicable approach with newcomer famiLies.

For all that, the Wiltwyck experj-ence remains a povrer-

fu1 encounter in ereation of the model , There IVinuchin had

an outstanding chance to search for new concepts and alter-
native therapeutic approaches which would be effeciive with

families froÍi low socioeconomic backgrounds and from ethnic

¡ninoríties, This early work set up to explore the structure

and dynamics of these fanilies resuÌted in the delineation
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of two types of family structurer "disengaged" and "enmeshed',

(Famities of the Slums, t96?), These notions need careful-

lnterpretation as disengagement or enmeshment in some

cultures might be very functional transactions in normal

family life cycles. However these may be the actual dynamics

to focus on when working with East European families who

during their overc ompensation period might exaggerate

existing internaL patterns to the extent of malfrrnctioning,

Minuchin continued his innovative work at the

PhiLadelphia Child GuÍdance Ctinic, and while simultan-

eoulsy he was cooperating with the Children's liospital of

Philadelphia he was introduced to the field of psychosom-

atic iffness. Here, repeatedl,y, gathered clinical and re-

search evidence showed a connection between certain family

characteristícs and the conditions of identified patients

who would not respond to classical psychotherâpy nor to

traditional medical treatment. À new theraper'rtic approach

began to evol-ve from the principles of general systems

theory and looked at behavior and behavior change in the

context of family boundaries, flexibility in tratrsactions,

confÌ ict-re s olution and ruIes. Startinp¡ from the belief

that human probleins can only be understood and treated in

context, Ivtinuchin attempted to broaden the entry points

required to interface with the individual , the family and

the societal system. Although, in principle his model 1s

applicable to any human system in need of change' the

family is seen as possessing some unique characteristics
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that make it an accessibfe and rewarding field of applic-

ation. one could atso pinpoint that the model's under-

lying assumption is a culturally defined expectation that

the family is a most relevant environment for a child rvhere

the:parents are directly responsibte for the child's wel-l--

being. The extent of such bias, if any, may be critical- in

sorne cultures but it appears in accordance and fitting to

the East European frame of vaLues and beliefs.

Tenets of the Structural Family Therapv lviodel

The family, the presenting problem and the process of

change are three basic tenets of the model. The fami3-y is

conceptualized as an open sociocultural system in 'bransi-

tion which not only maintains itself but is also able to

adapt to changing environments creatively (wtinuchin, t97l+) '

The individuafs are seen geometrically as parts of larger

systens composed of subsystems and are functionally inter-

dependent in ways dictated by the suprainrì ividual functions

of the whol-e. Sometimes three generations of families are

concurrently examined and viewed as exhibiting many triangles

or trinagular relatio¡lships which may discoura6e growth' The

set of rules regulating the interactions among members of

the system is its structure, the structural family therapy

nodef of norrnality is based on a hierarchical executive

function. Hierarchicat relations and coafitions are frequently

in need of redefinition and of altering'
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The family system is composed of subsystems identified
by Minuchin as the spouse, parental- and sibling subsystems

09?4, p, 56-6o). Family members belong to a variety of

subsystems where processes of d ifferentiation, learning,
personality development and group identity take p1ace. The

rules which are necessary to define who participates with

whon and in what kind of situations are cafled boundaries.

Most families which fall within the normaÌ range possess

clear boundaries' which means that rules are understood'

lines of responsibility and authority are clear yet the

boundaries are fl-exibl-e enotrgh to aflow members input from

each other's subsystems. iriinuchin (t974) depicts two other

types of boundaries in families' that is disengaged or

rigid and enmeshed or diffuse boundaries ' Lack of communic-

ation and supportive functions of famíly nembers who may

onl-y respond to one another in crisis situations character-

izes disengaged families. Families who function with extreme

sense of closeness¡ belongfng, Ìoyalty and a high level of

conflict avoidance are described as enmeshed with diffuse

subsystem boundaries' Once the assessment of the family's

structure has been done and the therapist has a beginning

understanding of its organizational composition, a family

map can be developed to assist in organizing information and

formulating hypotheses about dysfunctional and functional

aspects of the familY '

The presenting problem is defined, described and framed
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according to systems thinking as a transactional one and

the emphasis is on rnaintenance rather than on causation,

Hence, structural- famity therapy conceptualizes the problem

behavior as a partial aspect of the family stmcture of

transactions and stagnation. The fami}y system as it is at
the time of therapy entry supports the problem/symptom

because this probJ-em is a part of the present family's status
quo. In connection with the presenting problem the therapist
has to assess the structure of the systemrs perceptions of

what the problen is. From the h:nitted web around the motive

of complaint, the real presenting problem will emerge for
the structural family therapist, Then, a treatment pl-an must

be designed in order to change .â variety of aspects of the

family's circumstances. Change is expected to occur as a

result of dealing with the probl-ems, rather than talking about

them.

In the process of therapeutic change challenging a

family's definition of a probfem is a necessary first step

and then new alternati.ve rul-es for transacting need to be

explored. By giving the famiJ.y an opportunity to experience

transactional patterns that have not been al"lowed under its
prevailing homeostatic ru1es, the therapist provokes dis-

equil-ibrium and change and finally creates a forum for growth.

With the idea that no family is resourceless, the therapeutic

goat would be to create such a context that the system limits

are forced in a quest for its potential strengths and
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underutilized resources. The therapist'.s role is often

compared to the job of a stage director, a dancer and a

strange body in the family organism,

Primary Techniques

Àn updated account of the model provided by itlinuchin

and Fishman place emphasis on the anlaysis <¡f techniques and

the theoretical and philosophical rati.onale behind the

techniques. Primary techniques can be ctassified into two

groups according to their main purpose to form the thera-

peutic context and to create disequilibrium and change' They

arê as followsr joining techniques such as maj.ntenance, track-

ing and mimesis, and d i sequ íl ibrating techniques such as

reframing, enactment, boundary making, punctuation, and un-

balancing (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981 ). The effectiveness of

the therapy depends on the therapist's understaliding and

joinÍng skil-Is. Joining is not simply the process of being

accepted by the family but it is being accepted as a thera-

pist, a leader and agent of change. Joining well means to be

capable for empathy, able to listen, be sensitíve, genuinely

interested in the family's drama and to operate in the direct-

ion of change. The therapist rnust be also competetrt in master-

ing techniques like maintenance, tracking and mimesis' illain-

tenance is the joining technique which concentrates on

processi tracking comprises the 'bherapist's accomodation to

the content of speechi and mimesis is a nonverbal response to
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the client's mood, tone of voice or posture (I{inuchin &

Fishman, 1981) .

Other techniques such as enactment and boundary-making

are employed in order to create a different sequence of

events. Enactment is the actualization of transactional
patterns under the control- of the therapist. It involves

highlighting dysfunc'bions, introducing alternative ways of

functioning and probing the systemr s abiJ-ity to accomodate

to the introduced aLternation. Boundary making is a re-

structuring intervention aimed at disrupting detouring

mechanisms ând other conflict avoidance patterns, Challenging

definitions of problems and fostering different family per-

ceptions of reality can be achieved by applying reframing

which gives aftered and more workable perspectives on the

presenting probl-en, By using intensity as a form of punctu-

ation the therapist can then give messages to the family in

ways which afe opposite to their established manners. The

basic strategy which finatly creates disequilibrium and

pernits therapeutic change to happen is unbal-ancing. Àctua1ly

a1f the therapist's activities may contain this strategy

which perrneates structural family therapy in general (idinuchin

& Fishman, 1981).

fn conclusion, it would be important to stress that the

practice of stnrctural family therapy reqttires a paradigm

shift, a conceptuaL leap that no accunulation of techniques

can substitltte for, The model's tenets about familY, Pre-

senting problem and process of change are the heuristic
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motors that organize the structural- therapist in his/her
clinical work and have richer practical implications than

the techniques themsel-ves.

lhe use of structural family therapy in dealing with

newcomer famil-ies was viewed as one, and perhaps the prime

interventive aÌternative within the ecological paradigm..

Since the model incorporates social environmental dynamics

as an aspect of family intervention, the network approach

is seen as strengthening structuraÌ change as the family is
nested within its cultural community. Apart from that, some

other approaches were applied in order to implement change

within complex family situations at various levels of

transition and need.
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C}TÂPTER 5¡ OTHER METHODS IMPLEIVIENTED

Social Support Network

For a newcomer fanily who suffers the initial- social

isol-ation and alienation introducing the social network

concept ís seen by the practitioner as a most pragmatic

task. It is also a paramount practice implication of the

ecoJ.ogical perspective which strongly supports environ-

mentally oriented intervention directed toward strengthen-

ing or establishing methods of social support.

James K, Whittaker and James Garbarino (1983) offer
a clear conception of what sociaf support ¡retworks are, why

they are import¿nt, hovr they are i-dentified and sustaíned,

their limits and potential in different fields of practice.

This work especially appealed to the practitioner because it

atternpts to find ways of utilizing and conjoining both formal

and informal types of he).ping. These may be the most effect-
j-ve and compassionate responses for a newcomer family in

need of he1p. Garbarino notes arl important impediment which

may develop at the very beginning of the therapeutic process t

"The first step in finding and making
use of these sources of helping is to
take a close }ook at ourselves. Some
of what we nay interpret as Ìrnreason-
abte client resistance becomes much
more comprehensible when we put our-
selves in the clientrs shoes, when
we empathize with him or her. Would
we tuin to strangers for helP? Do we?
Would we resist or reject helP when
it seemed to be detivered in a con-
descending or patronizing mannert Do
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we? Once we realize that our client's .

behavior is not radically different
fro¡n our own, we have taken the first
step in identifying and making use of
social support networks as a way to
enhance professional helping. .' (p. 6).

It is ful1y recognized and appreciated by the authors

that vol-unteer 1ay hel-pers, networks of kin, friends, neighbors

and community provide equaLly po$¡erful types of heJ-ping to

that of the formal counseling, educational-, clinical- and

advocacy services of the traditional- helping professions in

the broad human service fiel-d.

As the authors note the goal of aL1 professionals is to

strive for a state in which everyone copes auccessfully with

every stressful event and converts these stresses into growth-

inducing challenges. This leve1 of mastery is possible to

achieve by attendin€ to, facilitating, enhancing and colla-

borating with social support networks based on naturally

occurring or possible interpersonal relationships. Besides

social resources, of course, personal resources such as an

individual's own characteristics and ability to respond

effectively to the changing environment are crucial realities

to ensure success and mastery. l'{evertheless all of the

organism's conditions are afways in transaction with the

environment and depending on the quality of social and comm-

unity life more stress and inadaptative functioning or growth

and adaptive functioning is created for an individual and

family. Generally, people recognize how dependent on social

support they are and furthermore, "many people seen to sense
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that the best way to deal with troubLe is to get together"

(whÍttaker, !983), p, 22). This certainLy will apply to

newcomers who will be in need of banding together to share

their common experience and s6¡sþ¡ns as wel-l as to g.ive and

receive nurturance. In such circumstances the professional

heLper's role, as indicated by the authors, remains import-

ant but not as explicitly sufficient and indispensable,

In conclusion, the practitioner's main concern was to

be cautious not to onj.t or neglect possíble or vital pre-

ventive and remedial- informal approaches. To initj.ate nerv

networks and/ or to test empirically and work collaboratively

with that which has .already been offered by the community

and other non-profe ssi onaf helpers was the student's principle'

as well as one of the ideas contained in this book, The

practitioner also became aware of existing barriers and

Limits to implementing social support interventions in the

family therapy field,

Cybernetic Systems .A.PProach

'This approach is often called the Calgary systens ntodel

since it was initiated at The Family therapy Program at the

University of calgary in lg?3, The Calgary model- has areas

of overlap and simil-arity with two of the prominent "pure"

schools of structural and strategic family therapy. However'

it varies for the reason that it encourages explicit awâreness

of maladaptive patterns and consciolrs deliberate action toward
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change. This difference particularly attracted the student,s
attention as her experience has shown that Potish clients
usually displayed high cognitive nee<ls and were more co-
operative once they better understood their behaviour,

Karl Tomm in Perspectives on Farnily Therapy, 1p80,

presents the Calgary model as concerned w5,th cybernetic
regul-atory mechanisms and hierarchical systems orientation
which allow for a broader base of theory and practice. The

family as a basic sociaf unit is always seen aLso as a part
of thê larger community or sociocul-tural system. Subsequently,

problems that appear very complex are described on mul-tiple

l-evels and are organized into diagrammatic models. Circular
Pattern Diagramming (Cpo) is served to concretize and simplify
the abstract systems and cybernetic concepts as applied to
famil-y relationships. CPD is not onLy advantageous for the

therapist as it summarizes more data and implies a stabl-e

organizational structure with a feedback regulation but also

for the family who can participate in drawing and gets some

important expfanations. Às certain evcnts are reinterpreted,

fanily members have a chance to abdicate their linear con-

ceptrralization and the shift to circul-ar thinking is faciti-
tated. Some families reported that they found the circular

explanations one of the most helpful aspects of therapy,

Tomm (t9BO) provides a few different figures presenting

dyadic and triadic patterns and intervention strategies'

Ivlapped psychodynamic and cognitive intervention deals rvith
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co¡runon marital patterns of compl-ementary blame withdrawl .

Although the psychodynamic approach is oriented towards an

exploration of deeper affective experience it is accompanied

by cognitive expforation as wel-1 , fn practice the therapist
guides interpersonal perceptÍons and introduces corrective

clarifitcations . Even though the concept of the circÌe is

simple and easy to use, it promotes abstract and integrative

conceptual iz at ion . llhe focus specifically has to be on the

systenic elements in the family or related to a higher 1eveJ.

of interlocking circles.
In conclusion the author states that much more research

is needed to esti¡¡ate the retative effectiveness of inter-
ventions at different level-s to determine whether upward,

horizontal- or downward strategies woul-d be optimal . Finally
an important question he put forward "what problems in what

famil-ies respond to what interventions and what therapists'

when and in what way?" (Tomm, 1980). The practitioner would

tike to find some possible clues with regard to her clients,

Givine Directiyes

Àpart from the structural approach the student had to

learn more about giving directives as a specific problem -

centered and pragmatically focused techniqrte' It became

apparenl that some Pofish cl-ients were l-ooking for concrete

tasks which were designed to introcluce change without any

insight or understanding '
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Strategic therapists have developed a body of powerful
procedures designed for solvíng problems, The theoretical
underpinnings of strategic therapy come from general systems

theory and cybernatics, .via the communications school of
therapy. Joe Haley is one of the most wetl known representa-
tives of that schoot. ln 1967 he joined l/tinuchin and lliontalvo

at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic. In his probj-em

Solving Therapy (Haley, t9?6) he incorporates ideas taken

from Minuchin about famii-y structure and híerarchy which is
reflected in the fact that he assigns tasks that affect, not

only the presenting problem, but al-so the family's structure.
Giving Directives (in Haley, 79?6, pp. 48-80) is an

important section devoted to expJ-aining what kind, how and

when directives should be given. Since the main goal of

therapy is to get people to behave differently, <ìirectives

are aimed at makì-ng those changes happen as well as intensi-
fying the relationship with the therapist, Directives are

also used to gather important information about how the family

organizes itself around the given task,

Directives coul-d be straightforvard or paradoxical ,

simple or complex and invofvin€t more than one or two people,

In fact even the marital dyad shor-rld be l-ooked at as a tria-
ngular refationship since a couple doesnrt form a totally
independent relationshiP.

Straightforward directives are planned with the goaÌ of

changing sequences of interaction in the family by introducing

action. When using this approach it.is crucial that a clearly
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defined presenting problem be negotiated so the design of

a task becomes easier and accurate, Then the directives

should be clearly given rather than suggested, îwo examples

of directives given by HaJ-ey (t976, pp, 6o-61) are as

foll ows ¡

1, À father and son are asked to do a minor
thing that the mother woul-d not approve of. It will
be difficult for the mother to arrange what they do
when the thing must be something she does not want.

2, A father who is siding with his small
daughter against the wife may be required to wash
the-sheets when the daughter vrets the bed. This
task wifl ter-rd to disengage daughter and father or
cure the bed wetting.

Sometimes the therapist shoul-d give directives in

metaphorical ways without making explicit what she wants

to happen. Some clients seem to foflow a better directive

if they do not know that they received one (Ha1ey, 1'9?6) '

Paradoxical directives are different because the

therapist tell-s the family that she wants to hel.p them

change but at the same tirne she is asking them not to

change. The idea of such an approach is that some families

are very resistant to the help offered therefore the thera-

pist makes the family mernbers resist her so that they will

finally change. some of Haleyts 6963, 79?6) exanples are¡

(1) A couple who regularly fight in rrnproductive ways

are requested to have a fight.
(2) Ä spouse is asked to comptain about a symptom at

tines when the symptom is not occurring, so that the other
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spouse will not know whether the symptomatic spouse is realJ-y

s¡/mptomatic or only following the therapist's instructions.
The therapists's expectation would be that the family

either rebel against such instructions or follow to the

point of absurdity ând recoiling. Haley finds paradoxical

directives most useful with families who are relatively
stable, and thus wil-f not follow instnrctions,

Since the nature of the paradoxical approach is con-

frontàtional and provoking defiance' not mauy therapists

feel confortable in using it. ¡"evertheless, in strategic

family therapy a specific plan is designed for each problem

and there are no c ontra- ind ications in terms of client
sefection and srritability. Furthermore, the approach allows

the therapist to borrow from other models any techniques that

could be useful in solving a presenting probf erû and achieving

therapeutic Progress.

fn conclusion it should be emphasized that "everything

done in therapy can be seen as a directive ' Whatever a

therapist does is a message for the other person to do some-

thing, and in a sense he is giving a directive" (Hâley, 1976'

p. 50). Since all therapists wittingly or unwittingly use

directives, the question is not whether to use it' but how

to use them effectivelY.

svste¡ns Àpproaçh-!¿!-h-J¡9jyj9l¿efs

Consistent with systenric theory an apprÔach to the
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individual client should incl-ude other rnembers of the signi-
ficant system and relate to the ongoing transactions in
which that cl-ient participates. The directives discussed

above, for instance, could be very useful- in systems oriented

work with an individual who is actively encouraged to engage

in particular behaviours which might facilitate a new experi-
ence and introduce sought change.

llachtel- and Wachtel- (1986) have outlined important

implications for how to proceed clinically when onì.y one

person is present at therapy sessions, ft is suggested that
circuLar interviewing possesses a challenge and an advantage

for these individuals to think of thernselves as part of a

systen and to make them participant - observers of their owr

reality. Some questions may be designed to discover how the

individuat 1ike1y perpetuates his/her own problems by his/her

very effort to solve them, while other questions could help

to gain a farger perspective on this person's difficulties.
It is important for the therapist to take an active role in
transforming general statements into descriptions of specific

behaviours and in exploring contextual and systemÍc matters

(Wachtel & wachtel , 1986),

0nce the therapist understands and explores structural

and interactional dysfunctions within the individual client's

family system, a variety of active interventions based on

systemic vievùs can be utilized' Some examples are well ela-

borated by Wachtel & Wachtel (1986) and inctttder giving tasks,

developing interpersonal skiffs in the case of lack of skil-1s
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needed for nevr ways of interacting, graduafism, role playing

and role reversal , model-ing, suggestive interpretati ons,

paradox, predicting a relapse, reframing, relabeJ-ing and

positive connotation.

In conclusion it should be stressed that thinking about

the individual form a systemic perspective poses many ad-

vantages but this is not to say that individual psycho-

therapy can be left out or ignored' Recently thè Iiterature

has revealed an increased interest in the selective and

integrated use of concrtrrent famiJ-y and individual therapies.

These therapies together can achieve more than either

therapy al-one - the whole is greater than the sum of its

parts (Steinhauer and Tísda1f, 1987 ) . Besides, therapists

need to have access to more than one me bhodology and should be

skilled in a range of approaches to problems so that they can

natch the work of therapy to the needs of clients '
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P.A,RT 1I

THE PRACTICUM

CHAPTER 6 ¡ INTERVEI'¡TION

Description of Þetting

This practicum was conducted at various settings in-

cluding the PsychologicaJ- Services Centre at the University

of Manitoba, The International Centre, Immigrant Access

Service, the student's house a¡tl clients i homes. Iúost of the

referrafs came from The International Centre. The practicum

took pl"ace over approximately ! months, beginning 0ctober'

1986 to July, 198?. Clinicaf sttpervision was provided by

Ruth Rachtis, I\'1.S.1.l., Professor at the SchooÌ of Socia} Work'

University of Manitoba.

The lack of a uniform placement $¡as a consequence of the

experimentaf and cl ient-focused nature of the practitioner's

intervention. Às was previousty described, immigrants and

refugees are not frequent clients of established mainstream

agencies' not because they don't have probl-ems but because

they are very reluctant to participate in sessions provided

in a language other than their own (Engl-ish) and in strange

settings. One cl-ient tabefed the Family Services room a

"sterile and superficial" place.

Therefore, in order to provide them with the opportunity

and access to clinicat he1p, the student decide<l to be as

flexible as possibfe and agreed to negotiate with individual
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families to conduct sessions in a place which would be

confortable for them and supportive for family therapy.

the Psychological Services Centre was the most conven-

ient setting for the student and her supervisor, but un-

fortunately difficult to accomodate for most families, Be-

sides, 7 out of B families could barely manage in Eng1ish,

hence making live supervision rather impossible, Therefore'

special recording with the student's interpretation was

necessar¡¡, The student received two to three hours of super-

vision bi-weekly and many opportunities for consultation and

discussion in between.

fthe Tnternational Centre and Immigrant Access Service

were very supportive of the family therapy concept, especi-

aIIy in that both agencies are seeking mealrs to provide their

clients with such clinical help. These agencies are receiving

referrals of ¡rewcomerg to Canada from different sources (1ega]'

educatÍonal-, social agencies, heal-th centres, the famifies

themsefves and commtrnities) with requests for assistance '

assessment, interpretation, instrumental help and bridging

with rnainstream agencies. Although the character of their

formal goals differ substantially, the practice differs

s1ightly, and basically both the Internationat Centre and

fnmigrant Access are unable to provide family therapy even

when urgently needed because the agencies' workers do not

possess these skilfs.
Recordings of families seen by the practitioner were
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made. according to each agency's requirements and the

practitioner's needs, This involved an initial assessment

form, a fanily assessment report with the family develop-

mental history, various dimensions of famiJ-y structure ancl

functioning and different mapping i.e. genogram, Eco-map,

structural mappíng and circular pattern diagrams, Additional
progress and evaluation notes were compiled on aI1 famil-ies.

Description oi Cl ients

In five farnilies orrt of the eight seen by the student

the identifie<l problem was child related. The three others

were referred as generally having serious problems with ad-

justment resulting in family members symptoms of depression,

mental illness and family dissofution, Of the eight famifies'

there were three single parent families, four were nucl-ear

families and one was a childless couple and inclucled the man's

mother and stepfather. A total of seven farnilies were seen

initially as a family' The eighth client although seen in-

dividually was viewed from a systemic perspective and change

occurred as a result of the treatment rippling through the

whole familY,

Two families remain in treatment, at the time of writing'

one famiJ.y moved to Toronto, four families terrninated upon

mutual agreement that the problem contracted for therapy was

solved. The individual client withdrew having made an independ-

ent assessnent that her goals were achieved.
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AII of the families were newcomers from Pol-and to Canada

who have been here no longer than J years. IUost. of them had

good educations and represented the middl.e cl-ass in Poland

but in Canada they were onl-y working class or poor receiving

social assistance, The occupations held in Poland of the males

and females lncludedr 2 engineers, a mechanical technician,

an economist, a teacher, 2 carpenters, a coal mining technic-

!an, 2 architec'Es, a ceramicÈ artist al'Ìd 2 accountants.

OnLy 2 famil-ies out of eight came directly from Poland

and therefore these did not experience the transitory stage

of waiting at a refugee camp. However males of these families

went through harsh interrogation and were imprisoned in Poland

for political reasons. At so¡ne point coming straight from one

reality to another with a one way ticket might be a shocking

encounter¡ on the other hand as the cl-ients prrt itr "It was

somehow easier, because the decision was made, no time to

think and debate but must cope with the reality and survive.

Besides after what we have suffered in our homeland it could

not be worse here. " The six others spent a considerably long

time in Gerrnan, Âustrian and ltalian refugee camps,

The Evaluation NlodeL

For the most part the practitioner took clincial evalu-

ation to mean an examination of the efficíency of social work

direct interventions which were aimed at afteviating farnily

problems. Basically, this examination required the systemic

monitoring and evaluation of the process and outcome of
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treatment on a continuous basis throughout the assessment,

implementation and follow-up stages.

At the time of the practicum proposal the student

planned to use The Family Assessment lUeasure ( FAIrI III)
devel-oped by Harvey A. Skinner (1984) for evatuating famiì-y

structure and patterns of interaction. However due to the

fact that this measure¡nent was not culturally tested or

sensitive, the practitíoner had to search for other alter-
natives. .{s her role became more complex and identified
targets and priority areas that needed attention were often

located outside famil-y interactions, special record keeping

to measure the impact of her action on the family was desired,

Another reason for not using FAtr'i fII or any other measllres

popular in the family therapy field was the existence of a

language baruier and time limitations.
The advántage of the chosen qualitative method is that

it places importance on discovery' The undertaken therapeutic

outcomes might be unpredictable and a different hypothesis

rnight be set at the end of the treatment process. This gave

the practitioner an outstanding opportunity for tentative

testing of some of her ideas with newcomer families as the

therapy proceeded. Besides intuition, exploration and insight

which are clraracteristics of qual-itative research, the methods

are also embLenatic of the social work practice process and

highly relevant to the practicum issues,

Robert Bogdan and Steven Taylor (19?5) provide the

reader with a range of possibte approaches, guidance on how
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to.. conduct a study and use imagination, sensitivity and

creativity in an intellectual effort to get the most out

of qualitative research. fhey discuss qualitative methods

as connected to the phenomenol- ogical- perspective concerned

with understanding hurnan behavior from the client's orvn

frame of reference, The presented methods include partici-
pant observation, use of personal documents and open-ended

interviewing. t^lhat is especially useful and appeals to the

practitioner is that these methods are descriptive and holi-
stic in nature, and that it can be used in a variety of ways.

Data obtained from personal documents atrd unstructured inter-
viewing offered interesting findings for the overall practi-

cum evaluation.

Personal documents as presented by the authors, permit

the study of facets of peopl-e, events and settings which are

not directly observabJ-e' This data needs to be examined in

the context in which they were prodrrced because they reflect

what a person thought and fel.t at otre point in time and irl

one context. Henee, the researcher might gain an intimate

view from the persi:ective of one who has experienced them

and examine her own basic commonsense assumptions about the

nature of reality (Bogdan, t9?5). Iuoreover documents l-ike

Letters, diaries, pictures and autobiographies enable the

practitioner to view her cl.ients in relation to the history

of their time and to examine how they were inflttenced by

various sociaÌ, political and economic currents' This was

primary used as a therapeutic tool when dealinfl with
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pre-emigration experience and mourning.

The open-ended interviewing method was used as â part

of both the social stage and problem f ornrulating stage of

family therapy. Data was coded in terms of themes and

hypotheses. Some interviews were taped and afl were trans-

cribed in the cl-ients own words and without interpreting

or changing the meaning of their words. The same was repeated

after a period of time, usually as a follow-up procedure

undertaken with each family. The. first sbep in collecting

important data was working together with all family members

on a list of family concerns (Appendix 1)' 0n most occasions

the practitioner had to assist the cfients in filling out the

questionaire because of language problems, By doing that bhe

student had the opportunity to gather additional information

which came spontaneously in their comments to specific ques-

tions .

F\rthermore, previously described stntctural family

therapy techniques were used in order to observe'factual

interactions between family members, If these interactions

were primary targets for change, the follow-up interviewing

was stmcttìred accordingly to solicit refevant data' fhis

data neèded to be discussed also in terms of the practitioner-

family relationship since her rapport with and acceptance by

famity might affect the given data over time ' Besides' the

farnily's perspective on an experience could change over time

as well as their understanding of "truth" or "reaIity" ' there-

fore presenting them for what they were was the ultimate goal
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for this qualitative evaluation.

There is also some current criticism of qualitative
methods with regard to general izab il ity of findings to

other settings and subjects and forcing reality into a

preconceived strrrcture, The authors write that¡

"We admit that the criticisms of qualita-
tive methods are not totalÌy without
reason. Quafitative researchers ntust be
aware of the distortions produced by their
methods. However, potential bias and
distortíon is the price we must pay to
gain understanding of compl-ex social
settings" (nodgan & Taylor, t9, p, 13),

In conclusion, using qualitative methodology's evalu-

ation procedures, reference and descriptive data were rle-

rived from the clients own written and spoken words and from

observabl', behaviour during sessions and after termination

as part of fol-low-up' This means that each family reqr:ired

separate and independent evaluations from their own frame

of reference. In that context some themes were gathered

common to these eight families and presented as recommend-

ations in Chapter B.

Since each measurement possesses its advantages and

limitations, the biases may be overcome by using multiple

(globa] and focal ) methods. Thus, additional- assessment

and evaluation instruments were implemented in cases where

family environment transactions were a target and resource

for change. An Eco-map was used as a pre and post test

instrument to determine whether any changes occurred after

the intervention which had a clinical significance. special
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attention was paid to opening the boundary between a

particular family and the outside world, together with

the building of reciprocâl connections with the larger

comnunity, Participating and actively helping other

people and newcomers was seen as a very positive sign

of better family functioning and growth' the Eco-map

was also a very helpful tool in ordering priorities and

generating shared plans with the family for further inter-

vent ion .

In concl-usion, the practitioner beLieves that she

was able to compile sufficient and complex data through-

out the treatment process' via feedback ¿nd by combining

it with her own and the advisor's observãtions obtained a

comprehensive and accurate monitoring of process and out-

come.
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CHAPÎER 7 ¡ THE APPLICATIOI'I 0F ECOSYSÎEMIC APPROACH

The foll-owing chapter includes the presentation of alL

practicum cases. Due to the intricate nature of the problems

and the diverse interventions implemented it was decided

that only one case (Famiry X) be extensively efaborated,The

subsequent seven cases are discussed in a less detailed manner,

used in varying degrees according to their applicability to

universaL and specific immigrant issues'

Since the practitioner was asked by her cLients to pro-

tect them and not reveal identifying information, most of the

data will be disguised. Às much as þossibfe the family members

own description of problems and cl"inical data wil1. be pre-

sented as a back-up for analysis in the case of Family x, This

case descriPtion incl-udes t

(1) basic information concerning the family;

(2) the presenting Problem;

(3) family historY¡

(4) overall assessment with;

(5) the goals contracted formally or informally;

(6) the intervention¡ and

(f) the termination and evaluation of therapy'

Famity X¡ Case Iltustration

(1) Basic Information

Family Members - Ewa' single mother' 32

Adam, son, 4 Years '
Ed, estranged father' l0
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Number of sessions conducted as family therapyr 1J

Number of other meetings r B

Reason for referral ¡ Sel-f-referral to the fnternational
Centre because of family dissolution and problems with Adam

who was labeLed "abnormal" and "requires special treatnrent",

Sinultaneously Adam was referred by his day care to the Child

Ðevelopment Clinic for an assessment.

(2) the Presentins Problem

Àt the time of the student's involve¡nent, the father (Ed)

left his famiJ-y and Winnipeg. Although absent, he was a signi-
ficant figure in the problems and therapeutic intervention.
There was a mortgage and debts to pay. Ewa was despondent as

she had been housebotrnd and dependent on her husband. This

was compounded further by her lack of knowledge in spoken

EngJ-ish. There were problems with their
walk (1 year old). Ewa's description of,

son

the

since he began to

problem was as

follows ¡

"He is completely out of my control now, when his
father left r.rs so suddenly. He was less diff icul-t
to manage before Ed was gone. But I think that
the turning point in our family life was soon
after Adam was born and Ed started his own business.
Because noney making became his obsession he was
coning from work very 1ate, and gradually he stopperi
comrnunicating with me and withdrew from family re-
sponsibitity. Then he started to beat me up and
cãtled me dirty names. He was more and more abusive
to the extent that I ended up in hogpì-tal ' After I
came back from hospital I told him that the next
time I will calf pótice' But I did not keep my word
and he did not stõp his abusive behavior but one day
he simpty disapþeaied. I have no money at all and I
do not know what bo do firsb".
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She elaborated further on what she meant by saying that

Adam was out of her control , She said that she cannot change

any of his acts ie. screaming without reason' hyperactivity'

disobedience, attacking other - usually smaller chifdren,

aloofness and generaf aggressiveness also towarcls her. Ewa

also inforrned the student that day care staff see Adam as

terrible, perhaps retarde(ì, very definitely sLow in his

emotionaL and sociaÌ developrnent, semiautistic and an ex-

trernely diffictrlt child to manage.

(3) famity Historv

Family X has been in Canada four years. They came

directly from Poland where the father, Ed, l'tas imprisoned

for political reasons' .4't the time of their arrival Ewa was

pregnant. Two years later her mother came to visit them in

Canada for three months and helped Ewa with Adam and the

household. The marital problems v¡ere already present as Ev¡a

and Ed argued aborrt money matters, his overinvolvement witlr

work and his drinking. Being unsuccessful with his business,

Ed considered going back to his homeland, The whole family

took a trip to Poland and found out that the political and

econonic situation was worse than before and that they could

not l-ive in the o1d country, Besides, their extended family

andsociatnetworkwerenotofmuchhel.pwiththeirfamiì-y
problems. Thus, they returned to Canada searching desperately

for other solutions r Ed by heavily drinking and beating up

his wife' Ewa by being overinvolved with her son and the home'
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Shortly after their return, he l-eft Ewa and their son without

saying where or why he was going. He was not heard from untif

he had a car acciclent in Toronto and the police contaóterì Ewa'

By that time the stìrdent had been working with Ewa and Adam

for three months.

fhe inserted Gemo6¡ram I provides the reader with import-

ant data concernin¿5 families of origin, their relationship

and positions.

Jl alcohoJ- ic
handicap
offender

s eparat ion

unJ
Ë1

Adam
(r. r. ¡ autism
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It was essential for proper intervention planning to

know that Ewa grew up in a famity where her father usecl

physical punishmerrt to "discipline" his wife and -his

fenrale chil-dren, Shê was taught to be a victim and was

brought up to be submissive, passive, and helpless, and to

be dependent on a man who wilL take care of her. Her mother

and three sisters remain married and snffered an unhappy

rel-ationship for the children's sake. This is the messa€ie

she got not onl-y from her family of origin but atso from the

PoIish commrrnity. that traditi.on is challenged by Canadiarr

reality and her own desire to take the initiative and res-

ponsibility for her own happiness.

While drawing the gemogram and talking about the past,

important data came to surface, First of aI1, cultllre and

transitionat baggage became evident. the communication with

Ewa and .A.dam was such that she was giving cues and indicat-

ions of what her preferences were, She liked to use metaphors

and not be precise, thus the commurrication during the sessions

needed to be symbolic, wholistic and more in gestalt. HaIl

Q97?) described such persons as high-context people,

(4) Assessment

The practitioner's cerrtral hypothesis v¡as that Adam's

behavior had an important fttnction in expressing a probl-em

within the family systerû and between the family systern and

larger systems, and that bhese were points of necessary char:ge

ând intervention.
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The presenting problem was refated to the process of

fanily dissol-ution and served a crucial function of being

an aid, a¡tidote and challenge to change the state of

dificient family-environment interaction.

Ío frame the presenting problem according to systems'

thinking as a tfansactíonal one, the practitioner focused

on maintenance and not on causation, To begin conceptualizing

the problen behavior as a partial aspect of the family struct-

ure of transactions' one could say that as a resuft of Ewa's

and Ed,s dysfunctional interactions, their child was gradually

escaping into selfness. This process started when he was 1

year old' and went to the extent of being fabel'ed by Child

Development Clinic as "autism" ' \'lhen Ed teft his family' Adam's

behaviour became exaggerated; his individual boundary was

tightened, more rigid and closed to outside influences' In

this dramatic way Adam gained total autonomy fron now an even

more protective and involved mother and a distance to the

family's drama. l'leanwhile his symptoms required the isolatecl

mom to become engaged with the outside worl<ì ' The "battLe"

was called to negotiate family flexibility and adaptability'

Acknowledging the fact that in a successfully functioning

single-parent household the parent shoul-d be able to tolera'te

are}ativelyflexiblehierarch(I.,lorawetz&Wa}ker,1'984),the
pattern of "neetl c ompl ementarity " was one of the hypothesis

to be dealt with during sessions' The sociat isolation ex-

perienced by Ewa tended to intensify the rnotherchild relation-
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ship and served to foster decreased functioning in her parent-

ing. Moreover, it was found out that Ewa's befiefs about

suffering and sacrificing her life were supportive of her

overinvolvement with Adam.

Observed by the practitioner and as reported by l{om at
home, Adam's behaviour was as fol-lows¡

- Âdam engaged Ewa in rhythmic repetitive activities such as

opening their apartment's door and caJ-Iing anybody to come.

He called "corne, come, hi you. . . " .

- He got out of the apartment in every possible circrrmstance

(door unlocked ) .

- Fights often occured around the door - Ivlom wanted to stay'

he pulled her out,

- Lack of eye-contact,

- Ritualized manoeuvers ie. engages in constant "on-off"
light switching.

Â holistic picture which emerged promptly from all the

gathered ir¡formation showed a lack of significant. resources

available in the family's wor1d, nonexistance of any support

and the stressful nature of the retationship between the

family and the environment,

In conclusion, the student did not want to overl-ook the

fact that many psychol-ogists and psychiatrists view "autism"

as internally based and caused together in conjunction with

an unresponsive mother who is negatively impactin6ç on an

initialty malfunctioning infant. Or, as stated by Des Lauriers
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and Carlson (1969)

" (Âutism) is consequent to an inborn functional
neurophysioJ- ogic imbalance (which results in) an
absence in the autistic infant of any real- cap-
acity to send out signals or cues to which the
parents coul-d appropriately respond', (p. Zþ).
The practitioner does not negate the fact that Adam

possessed an inborn predisposition to "autism", Her hypo-

thesis was that this predisposition became evoked or pro-

voked by the family circumstances incLuding transitional
difficulties (i.e. to a new country and parenthood) and

evolved into an exaggerated state of "sickness" as the

family situation worsened. Àn essential piece of inform-

ation to support this assumption was that .A,dam was examined

frequently as a baby (Less than 
.1 

year old) and assessed as

a perfect child in his development. He stopped maintainì-ng

eye-contact when two and half years ol-d, exactJ-y at the time

of the precipitating crisis.

Structtlraf assessment and map of

therapy began.

1..-.-.-..1

Fathei

the family when family

,'A'.
Sr¡nervisor

t-_t'¿'rectltlo
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In terms of boundaries there was a lack of contact

between the Father and lvlom/Son system. Ewa belived that they

were not a family anymore and that she had to function as a

single rnother. She wanted to contact her husband only

through a lega1 lawyer' When asked she easily discfosed

family matters ie' violence, conflicts and legaI issrres '

llhe boundary around Ewa and Adam vlas rígid ' They were

isolated and disengaged from any outside inftuence ie. they

did not possess any support network of their own. The boundary

was solidifiett by her feelings of stigma ("feft ¡y my

husband, I must be a terrible wife") which somehow was imposed

on her by the established Polish community as wel-l' The

farger community maintained their isofation also by asking

such questions or statements at her Cathotic Church¡ How conle

you come alone? Your son is misbehaving and you do not

discipline him wefl ' The result was Ewa stopped going to the

church .

Ewa's boundary becane more enmeshed with Adam' She was

intensely concerned about her son's wel-I-bein¡ç and colnpletely

neglected her own needs, On the other hand Adam's boundary

was closed and disengaged from Mom and the "rest of the world"

as the sYmptoms were described.

The boundary around Ewa, Adam and the practitioner were

open and clear, that is, it was in a constant process of

change subject to the inflow and outflow of information

stimuti, as they were appropriabe in the transactions with
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the environment and themselves,

The boundary around the studetrt and her supervisor was

also open and clear as there was ffexibility and creativity
allowed and without the pursuit of a rigid organization of

interaction, power and control .

fn terms of the power hierarchy, as the vertical spatial

relationship shows, the father was deerned to have more power,

There was a tack of parentaL authority and age appropriate

hlerarchy. Ewa stated ¡ "I am often confused becattse it seems

that he determines my functioning and runs my life too often"'

The student believes that she established a leadership

position from the very beginning, At that point of time the

student did not place herself over the father with whom she

did not have contact and could not practically controt his

behavíour nor did she replace or change his position, Besides

it was not her immediate goal for the therapeutic j.ntervention,

Interactional patterns between Ewa and Ed could not be

observed but with the assumption that there was a fot of

unfinished business, the student believed that there were

still invisible ties betrveen him and both Ewa and Adam.

The relationship betvreen l!1om and son was very close. She

reported that t

"I cannot go to the washroo¡n by rnyself because he
screams and wants to go with me. Sometimes I have
ió *f""p with him. He does not fet me do anything

"itñó"i'his 
involvement. I am preoccupied 24 holrrs,

ùecause even when he sleeps I think about my son"'

Behavioural data observed in the sessions indicated that

in fact Evra was enormousl-y attentive to v¡hat Aclam did' Her
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posture and moVements corresponded with what he was doitrg and

she experienced difficul-ties in concentrating on anything

other than her son. Adam became more hyperactj-ve when she

managed to turn her attention to something else. Älthough

exhausted Ewa felt comfort from being overinvol-ved with her

son gince it was the onLy closeness she experienced.

One mÍght speculate about how much of the functioning in

a single parent family is that of overinvolvement and over-

protectiveness. Transitional issues, marital problems and

social isolation naturaJ.ly inte¡rsified the parent-chitd relab-

ionship, The trenrendous amount of energy invested in bui-lding

a "better fife for her son" and Evra's parental caring should

be considerecl as her strength. This energy and her deterntin-

ation to "do welf" was the source of possible chatrge, since

Ewa started to compfain about being trapped in a worfd of her

son, without any "good results or outcomes" ' Also her ability

to survive without her husband had been a strength given what

she said about how dependent she vras on him. Às weII Ewa's

motivation and willingrress to cooperate and change whatever

was assessed as important yielded positive achievements in the

therapeutic process ' Afso the way she and Àdam engaged with

the practitioner and utitized community resources (social

services, medical ) should be considered as a family strength'

Nevertheless lnany other aspects of family functioning

were assessed as not working we11. First, the father's estrange-

ment hampered a greater resolution of the emotionat attachnlent
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between the spouses and had a negative impact on the legal
intervention, His disappearance especialJ.y unanticipated rnacle

working through this harder, This does not contraiìict the

fact that this cut-off might also have had a positive side.
It could be seen as an opportunity for Ewa to find her own

strength and build on it and reach out for more independence.

Second, the boundary between single parent household

and their environment was not clear, They were closed and

isolated. Social support network building was a necessary

component in establishing effective functioning of this family.

Third, the family hierarchy did not work v/eI1, Appropri-

ate parenting in Polish crtlture always required the use of

authority because as Minuchin stresses "parents callnot pro-

tect and guide rvithout at the sane time controlling and re-

stricting" (trlinuchin, I9?9, p. JB). How much nurtrrrance,

guidance and cÒntrol was rleeded depended on the childrs develop-

mental needs and Ewa's capacity. Four year old Adam obviously

needed a mother who v¡as a leader with power to carry out her

executive functions.

Fourth, the overprotect ivene ss v¡as not working well at

the point of entry to therapy. The <ìemands on single parerìt

farnilies are such that traditional- nornis regarding affective

invol-vement, autonomy and differentiation may be impossible

to maintain (ii'lorawetz and Walker, 1984). l'{evertheLess the

extent of overinvolvemertt between mom and son exaggerated

and hindered successful adaptation.
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(5) The Goals of Therapy

FormalJ.y contracted goals of therapy were as follows r

(a) A change in Adam's behaviour, the optimal result
being age appropriate behaviour¡ abatement of such symptoms

as tenper tantrums, disobedience, hyperactivity, avoidance of

eye-contact, fighting with other chifdren
(b) Ewa may have more time for herself and needs to take

care of herself ie. improve her English' plan for her own

careef, keep in touch with people and soeial- agencies which

are hel-pful .

The subsequently discttssed goals for treatment were !

(a) a change in mother,/son interactional patterns; and

(b) a change in the family environment boundary, their flexi-
bility, openness and closeness. Ewa wanted to be helped with

finding appropriate reso'irces in the community and social

services.

The nature of this family's transactional rel.ationships

with the world around it was a crucial factor that appeared

to have potential for change. In this case the family was ex-

pected to change not only as a result of famity therapy focused

on dysfunctional interaction within the family system blrt also

as a resuft of attered surrottndings ' The prarctitioner's

functions as a therapist were complemented by her conctrrrent

actions as a network facilitator.

(6) The Intervention

In the first session the practi.tioner spent most of the
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time joining with both the rno'bher and her son, In particular
she was very anxiotrs ând needy to ventilate her feel-ings aborrt

the losses she had ex¡;erienced, The time rvas especialJ-y given

to talk about all the scâry iss'.res sr.rclt as the lai:k of nìoney

and l-onel-iness, The priority vras to identify sources for
financiaf supponb which rvas City \,telfare i arrangements for that

were made immeclia'bely, The nex'L discussed matter rvas the lega1

situation of the farnily. Again Legal .A,id was contacted in

order to set an appointment together with an interpreter frorn

The fnternational- Centre. The rest of the time rvas devoted to

identification of Ev¡a's own individual- coping mechanisms that

she could use to gain control of the situation. By offering

practical and empathetic slrpport in assurir:g her that the

situation could be handled, some of her tensj.olrs were relieved

and generaÌ1y she felt better.

fhe next few sessions were concLlrrently directed tov¡ards

crlrrent instrumentaf issues as well as mother/son interactions,

Practical matters, for example interpretation, transportation,

babysitting arrangements' were almost always present aL each

session with the family but gradually diminished as Ewa im-

provecl her English and had other resor:rces to uss.

The first sbep in strr¡ctural- intervention was a positive

reframing of the I.P"s behaviour' lhis was a rather ongoing

process since other people including professionals were con-

stantly interfering by giving opposite, that is , negative

framing to Adam's behaviour. It was even suggested to remove
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hÍm from the home and place him at the St, Amant Centre. How-

ever the Child Development Cl-inic and comnunity services which

were later contacted by tire practitioner wet'e very supportive

to family therapy.

îhe rnessage frequently sent by the prætitioner to Ewa was

that .A.dma's disturbing behaviour had a helpful function in the

family. She v¡as told that he protectecl her from being passive

and depressed, and heJ-ped her to reach out in order to become

v less isolated. In this sense Adam was in a superj-or position

to Ewa by the fact of helping her and protectirìg her from

dealing with problems like mourning. Ewa was overly involved

in trying to change Adam's behaviour and did not have tinte to

look at her own l-ife and decide wtrAt to do. Yet, by trying

hard to change him she rvas relieved from taking responsibility

for her l-ife. The more she tried the more the symptoms were

maintained.

Reframing Adam's behaviour as hetpful and protective gave

a new perspective on how Ewa might give up her hard work and

not feel guilty about it' Especially this positive frarne

fostered a different perception of reality and changed the

definition of the original complaint about her son, t'lith the

new meaning the whole situation was more workable and a}'ber-

native transactions could be introduced. this reframing also

had built-in implicit expectations as to what action shouLd be

prescribed.

The fol-lowing sessions were dedicated to restructuring

prescriptions. Ät the beginning the practitione¡ trsed some kind
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of modeling of ¡,damrs acting out' kicking and screami¡ìg wherL

Ewa tried unsuccessfully to please him or catch and calm him.

.A.t that point ^A.dam was taken and pJ.aced on the practitioner's
1ap and hefd for the next 1J mintrtes, By embracing him tightty
he was not allowed to kick or jump off, No matter how noisy he

was or how active and forceful- he was in his fight against

such strength and power over his body' he was not able to v¡in,

Finally he obeyed by sitting quietly and not <listurbing the

conversation with his nom, The goal- of this ¡natloeuver was 1,o

show Ewa that her son can cryr scream' fight al-rd still comply

afterwards, He could even be quiet and somehow content that he

was grounded ultimately' This was labelled as "now you feel

so good, secure and happy' Because it is good to feel some-

body's power and embracing body pressr.rre, that is like a safety

be1t",

The next step was to hetp Ewa to become a 6ood' strong

retiabLe safety beft, so Adam did not need to tyrannize her

for lack of that. During the following rneeting she v¡as asked

to keep her son on her }ap for 10 minutes and make his body

feel grounde<i. She was instructed¡ "If he fights more' yorl

press more so he knows that you are serious and in control ,

Àdan needs and wants that control . Às long as he fights yott

must respond because it means that he is not satisfied with

yourstrengthanditisyourjobtogivehimthatsatisfaction
and security, Also, be prepared that he will be testing yo'rr

firmness and potency during out meetings and at home ' But by

now you know what he is asking for and you are ready to fulfill
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his needs "

Às Ewa became successful- in making Adam calm and felt
confident about her capabilities, a more difficult task was

introduced. The target for change was Adamrs aloofness, Diff-
erent activities which were the basics of a Theraplay

repertoire were introduced (Jernberg, 1983). These activities
were ifLustrated rather than just verbally described to comm-

unlcate some of the sensations which both Ewa and Adam shoul-d

experience. Using the normal mother-infant unit as the model ,

the folLowing were the classifications of maternal behaviour

that were considered for their attachment promoting and autonomy

enhancing qualities r

(a) Structuring, The mothe_r l-imits, defines, reassures,

speaks firmly, clarifies, holds and restrains her chil-d

(b) Challenging. The mother teases' encourages, plays

peèk-a-boo, makes noises for imitating' wiggles her finger for

catching.
(c) Intruding, The mother tickles, bounces, swings, giggles'

hops at, and pounces on her child,
(¿) Nurturing. The mother rocks, holds' nuzzles' feecls 

'

cudilles, envelops, caresses' and hugs her child (Jernberg, !983),

As the petitioner tried to keep the sessions spontaneous,

fl-exib]e, and fuII of happy surprises, she was responsive to

cues given to her by mother and the child in specific written

instructions for homework. She was aèked to find 20 to l0
minutes every day to play with Ädam in a speci'atly designed



fashion. What was begrin in therapy sessions hacl to be continued

at hone, Ewa had to maintain her being in a charge position

and not give opportr-tnities for Àdam's own rituals, Engaging

hin in eye-to-eye contact v¿as extremely important although a

ctifficult task because Adam was a master at escaping into his

cocoon, Mother was also invited to rìo recordings of what happerred

and to bring these written notes to the next appointmellt so

these coul-d be discussed together'

The intervention can only be considered a success if Adam

had corne to perceive his mother as cLearLy differentiated from

himself, omnipresent, and fun. During the process' the child

experienced tentative acceptanc e 
' 
negative reactions and a grow-

ing and trusting phase, when the pleastrre of interacting with

nother was in a normal , reciprocalÌy s.atisfying way'

In conclusion it should be ad<ted that Ewa's response to

theraplay was that she was shocked v¡idrthe beauty of its

simplicity and connectedness to the most basic of human needs'

She said that she has always trr¡sted in the power of non*vertral

communication, body language and touch, Besides, her cultural

background supported such therapeutic approaches because in

Poland hugging and kissing was of special value and more vridely

used than here in Canada.

Although direct stzucturaf interventions were most effec[-

ive with this family one paradoxical prescription was given

after the seventh meeting when mother "relapse(ì" into a

sacrificing, lenient, protective and manipìllated by presiding

status quo routine. At that point Ewa r'¡as asked to do "reversal"
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in order to help her join v¡ith her "difficult to reach" chilti.
The observed relationship was such that whenever l,{om was

overly engaged in pursuing her son, he escaped into his ,,autisrnl,.

His reaction intensified her effort to please and pursìre in
such a dysfunctiona-l manner that it only escalated the symptom,

and therefore maintained the vicious cycl.e, The therapist role
was to revise the pattern by instructing Ewa to ensure that she

would be unavailabl-e for Adam and preoccupied herself in bhe

same bizarre way he vras.

The rational-e was that if Ewa acts as crazify as he did

the symptom of his flight would not be requirecl and therefore

diminish. Iiioreover they both needed to have guaranteed time to

be on theír own and spend time to65ether by being separated ¿rnd

completely differentiated. In general they both l-earned that

there were many different ways which they corrld implement in

order to effectively relabe to each other.

Simultaneously with the s'brr¡ctural therapist rr¡le the

practitioner had to extend her therapeutic work and beco¡ne a

change agent in the famity surroundings. This mainly meant

that she had to contacb and and work cross-cultr-rraÌly in the

mainstream social services and also create a new social support

network for the family. The rnost irnportant financial support

was provided by City Welfare; Community Social Services found

money to employ a special child worker at Adam's day care and

also an English speaking male respite worker who visited their

home once a week. This was an excellent opportunity for Ewa to

take care of her own needs aild to go out or stay home, speaic
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English and watch someone else handfing Adarn'

Meanwhile Ewa was accepted at ESl, SchooL and was able to

meet other people, Additionall.y' the arrangernents were made

in order to connect her with other Po]ish newcomers, some ol

whom had similar marital- problems. Ewa started to become a

modet ofàweI1 ftìnctioning single lrìother in the Polish community

Helping others vras a very .important factor in maintaining a

positive picture of herself.

The practitioner spertt a fot of time negotiating, ad-

vocating and bridging gaps in services which were not pre-

pared to deal with newcomers who do not speak Engl ish and do

not understand the rrtles. For instance, A<ìam's day care staff

did not understand why Ewa who pl'ace(ì a high value on "action

chain" completion (HaIl-, 797?) always kept hirn horne r'¡hen he had

a cold or sorne other minor health probJ-em' OIr the basis of an

assumption that she dict not need day care, they inf ormeri her

abouttheterminationofAclam'spJ-acernent,lhepractitioner
needed to explain to both sides the misunderstanding'

Because of this student suppori, Ewa was able to use her

o1d way of coping. She al-so lear¡red v¡hat is neetlerl i¡r Canada

in or<ler to have this ciroice - to be precise, to provide the

mainstream agencies with recluired informatjo-r about time Iength

of absentisrn and an explanation. She finally reali'zed that in

Canada not many things are understood by themselves' anrl the

meanings of her symbols are not necessarily inherent in the

situation or internalized. in the person that is addressed '
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.A,tthough time consuming, the meetirr¡s were nevertheÌess

very effective at the Child Development Clinic where repres-

entatives of the day cere, community social services and

health care system were brou¿çht together to discuss issues and

find ways to work cooperatively and succêssfuI1y.

(f) The Termination and Evaluation of Theranv

Upon mutual agreement that the goals contracted tvere

reached termination took pJ-ace after 6 months of treatment.

The structural shift which occurecl in this single mother fami)-y

was a consequence of direct strtrctural intervention in coujunct-

tion with environmental changes' Qualitative ntethods (personat )

docunents, open-ended interviewing) were r-tsed as a part of the

problem formulating stage and for overall evaluation' The

descriptive data derived was taken in'bo account with some is-

olated variables in order to identify direct effects throughotrt

the therapeutic process, Some variables wltich were evaluated

by Ewa, the practitioner and the respite v¡orker who was person-

aIly interviewerl , were as fo]1ows ¡

(a) frequency of .Adam's tantrtrnts;

(b) eye-contact between son/mother, Ãdart/therapist i

(c) ewa's time and activity schedule.

fn terms of frequency of tantrunls and À<ìam's ability to

maintain eye-contact, observer reports and the practitioner's

direct observation methods were utilized, In order to prevent

unreliable observati.ons the practitioner clearly and specifi-

cally defined horv and what sholifd be recorderl' Frequency
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measìrres involved simpty courrting the nuntber of Ìilnes talltrt¡ms

and eye contact occured dtrring a gi.ven period of tilne. This

was a very practical, method hel-cì in a natural environment at

the beginning of treatment ând at the terrnination stage, The

undoubted value of this evaluation ¡rlethod was its <ìirectness

and closeness to the presented problem and yet its simultaneous

effect as a theraperrtic treatment towards desirabl.e changes,

Afso as a repeated nìeâslrre it provided feedback to Ewa and

enabled the practitioner to revise the treatment progrant,

For an easy visual identification of the treatmertt, prop¡ress

line graphs v¡ere trsed as follows t a freqtrency of tantrtims chart

iLlustrating the measrtred recurrence of tantrtlm in the first
month (3 days were picked) and the last month (3 days) of the

treatment.

Undesired Z one

Improvement

Desired Z otre

First month Last month Fol l ow-up

Some chane,,es occured towards the desired direction bttt

not to the desired level ' It was afso i<ìentif ied by the Inother

and the respite worker that Adam was finally able to maintain

eye-contact quite often and always when chalfenged to clo so'

The practitioner noted direct effects of treatment to the

family interaction hierarchy and boundary. Since Ewa became

busy with her social l-ife she had a chance to connect more with
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adults and fet Àdam have a lower position as do other children,

Besides, she learned how to interact well- with her son. The

improvements of Adam's behavior rvere observed at his day care

and therefore Ewa was informed that soon the respite worker

would not be needed,

Inserted are two'Eco-maps to show visualÌy the impact of

the ecosystemic approach on Ewa's and Àdamrs fife space ' The

first map demonstrates the famity's stressful and poor ties

with the outside world. By picturing her family life space, Ewa

increased her understauding of what was happaring:. with her

family. Because of Ewa's preference for informality' the style

which promoted spontaneity and causuality in dealing with these

and other issues was always favoured. Since this student and

Ewa shared the same cul-ture it was not a difficult task to be

in the same rythm without èynchrony of which the process of

change would be seriously disadvantaged (HaIf, 1984). She

becane then very cooperative and active in a process of en-

riching that map. She expressed her content that ther:e was

something efse besides her relationship with Aclarn to worlç on.

The second Eco-map presents the established nurturing and

supportive environment. Although some variables may be alter-

abte and tenrporary at the moment, the importance is an apparent

shift from alienation to healthy human bonds and links rvith a

larger commr.rnity, The Social Service delivery of mainstream

agencies has also eva.l.uated as having improved quality of their

services as a resuLt of the cross-cu1tural intervention. Further-

more, the practitioner acknowledges that once initiated ' Ewa
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became creative in discovering environmental resources for her-

self and others. She $'as congratttl-ated for her skills arrd re-

warded by those she he1Ped.

In summary, the universal problems of family dissol.ution,

illness and social isolation whichr can happen to everyone' v¡ere

intensified and maintained by specific problems of newcomers.

These distinctly different factors vrere the father's 6 monLh

political- imprisonment, the family's involuntary (psychotogically)

transition, Ewa's lack of English, lack of mutuaf (family &

environment) understanding of cuftural differences and gaps in

social- services for immigrants, Íhe practitioner's role of

cultural broker had an important inrpact on the overall outcome.

Eco-map at the time of the first interview
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Summary of Othgr Cases

In this part of the chapter the practitioner v¡ill review

the remaining seven families A -G. As noted in the chapter

introduction regarding the length of the descriptions, only

highlights wifl be given of the events which the ¡;racti.tioner

assessed as pivotal for family functioning. The presentations

include general information about the family, the presenting

problem with inbrrrpretation, the action undertake¡t and the

final evaluation, The pre- and post-test questionnaires fiIIed

out by each family are attached in Appendix 1.

Family A

The ".4." famiJ-y was a two parent family wi bh two children '

Both parents were in their fourties arrl possessed universit¡'

degrees' the older son was in his teenage years alld the youtrg;er

a newborn baby. The family was self-referred requestin¿1 family

counselling to help thern manage their 12 year old, Rob who was

described as rnisbehaving at scltool and clisobedient ¿rt home. The

repeated cornplaínts from both mother and father in the firsst

session v¿ere alrout his not taking care of his roorn, Iack of

respect for his parents, not doing homework, being harsh a;rd

dangerous towards the babY.

The teacher irrformeti the mother that Rob interrupts classes,

is hyperac bive, not motivaterl t c'r get the grzrdes of rvh j cli he is

capable ancl generally neglecting school rrtles'

Rob, on the other hand, statecl that he should be able to
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do things his peers are all.owed to tlo, for instance watching

TV and skateboarding more freqrrently, going out and playing

more instead of rloing thi-ngs lïke spelling or Polish school

homework, SpeÌled or,tt by the cfients the expectations with

regard to therapy was the rnitigation of the prese:rting

problem ie. Rob is going to T:e a well-belraved boy.

In the second. and third session the practiti.oner rejoined

the family and explored what they did as a family irr the past

and as a couple, as well as something about each of their

families of ori¿¡in' Conseqtrently as everyone talked' many

generational issues and conflicts emerged,

Taken f rorn the genogram inserteri (p ' 9o ) c'1. inicaf data

showed the i.nte r-gene rat i onal stress of deceased males (Rob's

grandfather when his father \\'âs a yolrng chi id, the rnother's

brother when she was approaehing adrrlthood, two beloved

uncLes of Rob's mother), A high anxiety leve] was commrtnicated

by Rob's mother when those issues came bo the surface ' l'ieither

shenorherhusbanclwanted.torliscloscsufficien.binforrnation
about how their families of origin accomplishert their develop-

mental- cycles as well as how it impacted on their own ' In

addition' conflictuat involvement with both families of origin

was depicted, as specific behaviors and events were pictured

during sessions' One of the given reasons for immi¿lration rvas

to distance themselves fro¡n the families of origin' but thai;

geographic se¡raration was not much of a solution

In addition, the process of leaving their own corìntry

and adaptin¿¡ to Canada created a great deal of stress for
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the family. Problems with Rob startecl five years ago prior to

coming to Canada at the refugee camp in \'Iest Germany where

there were "no rules for chifdrcn because other parents and

we too, were preoccupied and worried aborrt the ftttttre. " The

first year after their arrival to \'linnipeg was described as

horendous becatrse of the lack of economic security, a car

accident' parents heatth problems and a lack of English.

Currently they have successfully accomplished most of the

tasks they set for themselves, including climbing up on the

professional career l-adder, Both parents be.l-ieve that every-

thing "could be wonderfr¡l if onJ-y or.lr son would change " .

In terms of the transitional phase, thl.s family was

approaching a stage when they needed to renegotiate rul-es

and operationat modalities which have been pivotal in the

past but were no longer appropriate in the present circrlm-

stances. The irnperative was to maintain the family's identi by

and integrity while accomplishirìg a necessary reshaping' There

were many chatrges occuring within each individrtal and sub-

system that should, in turn, reverberate in the whole system'

producing a kaleidoscopic rearrangetnent of parts '

It seemed that although the family was opening its portals

to the fl-ow of extrafamiliaf influence, since the parents were

reaching out into the PoIish and mainstream community ancì

furthering their own professional development' it was not

opening up their boundaries (internaf conditions ) to allow Rob

to go alon€i his own path ' Ir'loreover in termÈ of behavioral
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control , the family style vras Lhat of being rigid and chaotic

at the same time. Although chaotic was perceived by parents

as ffexibte, wheri pinpointecl and clarified it entied up rigid.
What appeared to be occuring in sessions and was reportetl. as

taking place at home related to maintaining òontrol over Rob.

Both parents wanted to have con'trol over him, and each imposed

it while sometimes giving it r.rp. When this happened the other

parent overcompensated to restore the cor,trol given up, there-

fore resulting in a vicious circle of losing con trol .

the need for change arose stronp;1y from the fact that

Rob achieved integratÍon in the new míliett faster than the

rest of the family, who stood strongfy for "ofd" val-ues that

clashed with those of the new ones. For instance discipì j.ne

and punishment are some of the most frequently used words in

Polish schooLs and homes. Every pupil is expected to be neat

and completely obey any authorities ' ,A.s we1l, there was zrlways

homework and ma-ny other responsibilities or chores which may

be absent in Canadian homes. fn this famiJ"y it was evident

that there was more of a work focus with less time given for

pl-ay. Ivloreover Rob became quickl"y f luent in English which

resul-ted in a i'shift of power" at the beginninfl of this family's

adjustment, In order to rebalance it, paren'bs had to, as they

said, "set more control" recei,tlY

Another characteristic of their ctrÌtural transition (and

sorne other familíes presented) rvas additional SatL¡rday classes

for Rob, the parents wanted for the j-r son' an education in the
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native language, and an appreciation and respect for Pol-ish

cul-ture and values, in an effort to preserve identity and

that which was considered valuable frorn the past. i'leverthe-

less, when Rob entered the Canadian education system, he

forrnd that the focus was orienterì to the futìlre alone, in

the sense that his past was discounted or ignored ahd the

emphasis was on rapid acculturation, He has change.l schools

a few times alreÉìdy and it only cor,plicated the natrlre of

the child-parent relationship since Rob vras influenced by

his peers, advertisements and the system, while the parents

kept high expectations of achievements and cul bural values

frorn the past,

.A,rea of af f ective proì>lem sjol\'1rìg and behavioral ccln Lrol-

became the most important issties to address for this !ìart j cu-

1ar family so that interventions could be careful ly orcltes-

trated, First of al-l Rob was frameil as the pivotal- person for

the past and present of the farnily. He was presented as dis-

playing many rofes, that of tes;ter, chal-lerrger, separator''

change agent, worshipper of heroes and exper'imenter' As the

challenger he served a cruci.al fitnction as ¿rn aid in helping

the family system to accomplish its clevelopmentul 1t3¡5' )le

fought for his own aìltonomy and freedom itr a very drarnatic

way, which kept everybociy engaged in negotiatirlg family fle>:i-

bility and adaptability, This allowed for a confrontatirrn on'

the unf inis)',ed process of the parerLts' separation f rtlm l-' t¡ ih

famities of origin. The marital sttbsysten was also calfecì to
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struggle and v¡ork out former incìividuaL arìd systernir: diffi-
culties with their family lif e c¡,s:l.s antl face nrany confJ- icts
within. A1so, the presenting problems had a very important

function in lthe systemI s cuLtural transition. The ¿¿im was to

not be I'stuck" in the past but reshape and adjust to the ¡rre-

sent.

The subseqr,rent goals for treatment u'ere to chal).enp;e the

family's view of Rob as cleviant in order to facilitate a

more positive and accuraLe. perception by the I'aren'bs. This

was achieved by introducing the described positive refraùrinéj

and creating meta rules for negotiating ofd rì)les aLtd roles.

It was evident tha'b the family's. successftrl functioning and

adjustment had to contain some symbolic riew version of olcl

core val-ues¡ Thus the therape'¡tic focus was not to eradlcate

o1d ways of coping, brrt to provide them with nev¡ ch.oices of

life-ways. Since Rob v¡as framecl as a "change agent" and "keeper

for the new" his job an<ì assigned tasik was to introduce and

explain new things, Each time his parents rvere to al'range a

time for a discussion so that the three of them coulcl come to

a conclusion about what and how these new thi.ngs might be

irnplemented in their life. Every speaker had to be prepared

to give his or her arguntents, pros or cons' and tried his,/her

best to be clear and creative. For the next appoin tment bhey

\¡¡ere asked to bring final results and their own evaluatiort

of what was happening. Everyone vlas commended for doing srtch

a good job with the un<ìerlying message being that it takes
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time and enerÉiy because a special "creative" child requires

special c'reat i-ve parenta), skil-1s.

Normalization of Rob's position within the family systern

occured as a result of giving him an appropriate amoi¡nt of

power and time to explain his point of vievr. A change in the

parentsr perception consequently initiate<l a process of re-

structuring the farnily pattern of interaction. Otrce the

family was hal)py aborrt horv they were able to ciscuss and enioy

the time spent together a new task was introdr:ced by the

practitioner. It was to se¿rrch otrt new vrays of freeing Rob

from the duties of being a "change agent" so that he corrld

become responsible for hinself and develop controlle<ì age

appropriate behavior. He was then asked to improve his gracìes

at school accorCing to his outs'Landing abiJ-ity'

During the course of treatment, another therapeutic goal

was to strengthen the marital boundaries so tlìat it becanie a

strong primary system' Flotted with other issues was the

practitioner's attempt to get the adults to work out their

unresolved generational issues, Ât the beginning some time

was devoted to 'rnresolved grief but both parents did not

really at that point want to deal with anything that they

cal1ed past and previous problems. However they agreed on

working together as a coupLe on establishirrg parental con-

sistency and outlining clear expectations for Rob and each

other. The outcome of the three hornework assignments and

directives was a clear list of Rob's responsibilities ' Both
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Father and tr'lother had to rnake sure that they did not contradict

each other whetr dealing with Rob.

Towards the end of the practitioner'' s involvemetrt it
becane apparent that the spotrse sulrsystent had to f¿rce denied

marital problems rooted deeply in their pas;t. The practitioner's
role was bound to highlight the importance of exploring alter-
native ways of handling the so called past' Some help v¡as

provided in cJ-arifying boundaries around the family by

stressing l-imits on grandparent irrffuence, 0n the basis that

grandnother was to visit in the next week anticipated situa-

tions and reactions were discussed'

The termination was a resrtlt of Rob's improvements in

his behavior at home and school , By that time his grandmother

had already arrived and agreed to help his parents to mairrtain

the establishecl list of responsibilities and also respect his

higher position of "mature teenager", This was the fast task

for the family including the visitor who also particjpate<ì

in the termination stage (twelfth session).

The questionnarie and open-ended interviews were used in

order to evaluate the outcomes of theralry' Cenerally speaking

the parents contracted for family therapy because of 'bheir

son's behavior and once the changes rvere note<l the nlotivabion

for continuing the process of change in the marital subsystem

was weakened. The scores on the pre-test qrrestionnaire showed

that both parents perceived their son as the only problent and

were satisfied with the other family dimensions' the second
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que6tionnaire pictured ctient satisfaction with the obtained

treatment outcomes. The personal. interview with Rob's teacher

supplementecl the positive picture of the parents with regard

to Rob's consiclerable behavioral change during cfasses as well

as his better and more frequent involvement with his peer

group. .A.Ithough the problem symptoms diminished, the intrinsic

marital problem was not solved at the bermination stage ' Unless

each of the parents gain a clear sense of self and sufficient

connection with each other, the practitioner cannot eva.l.uate

the treatment ot¡tcomes as definitely positive even tho'rgh

formally ccntracted goals were achieved ' I'levertheless the

process of change was j-nitiated and as indicated by the parents

is continuing.

In conclusion the probfems of this family were more

universal in nature because it could happen in any family

that a child presents those problems which were not dealt

with by the maritaf subsystetn' The ôuttural and transitional

issues, howêver, needed specifically to be addressed and in

that matter the practitioner's work took on new dimensions '

Fanilv B

Famity B was a two parent family with two children: 11

year old Ada and ) year^ old Jack' The family entered therapy

upon the recommendation of the Child Guidance Clinic where

Jack was referred try his kindergarden teacher' The reason for

referraÌ was Jack's lack of verbal colnmunication and pa-ssiv'i-ty
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at school,. The results of tests of intellectual ability shovretl

that his I.Q. and academic potential- are in the avera{ae rânge.

Jack's indifferent attitude and lack of achievement in kinder-

garden were suspected to be due to possibì.e farniìy probi,ems

rêlated to immigration. Both parerìts were nôt fl-uent in English

which harnpered family-school commttnicatit¡n attd cooperation. The

family had been in Canada three years. Both parents arìmitted

that they suffered a l.ot of problems regarding their financial

situation, co¡rflicts with the sponsor (his brother) and health.

On top of that they did not know a¡'ìy English and were not able

to find any sources of financial help because tirey were riot

eligible for social assistance.

The couple reporte<l a very good marital re1âtionship prior:

to the migration. Since that Lime however they ìrad increased

difficulty cornmunicating and enjoying famity 1ife. the father

acknowledged that he was drinking heavily and that his wife was

experiencing an emotional breakdown' Both childrerr were Ieft

behind, growing quietty and "withoìrt probletns", However as Ada

became more involvect outside the family with her schooÌ and

peers' Jack was turning into a more and more silent chil<l'

attached to mother and disengaged from father' i'lother said

thatJackisshylikeher;with<]rav¡sindifficrtltor'stressful
situations. Speaking in English at school for him was seen by

her as very difficult, she added "I wo'rld probably behave bhe

same wayr'. Jack was not very talkative in Polish either'

Before 'bhe tine of therapy etrtry sotne positive changes
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had already occured, considering that their ecr¡nomic problems

were solved and a network of friencìs was built. The father

satisfied with his job stopped rlrinking and mother was not

housebound as much since she was àfso vlorking and bringing in

non ey .

The structural assessment of the family was an overin-

volved mother and a peripheraÌ father' Jack's voluntary speech-

lessness was framed as a kind of worrying about his parerl tsl

future and caring about his mother's "shyness in EngIish".

Both mother and father were asked bo think about how they can

support ar¡d provide emotional satisfaction to eaclr other so

Jack can be freetl from this worry. For the next meeLing, a

home visit was proposed by the father who was very br'r sy with

his job, The practiti.oner agreed to come o¡r the co5dition

that Jack shows how silent he could be anrì that he try not to

talk in either Polish or Errglish. D-rring tha'b visit Jack was

sitting quietly behj.nd his sister and maintaining sincere

eye contact rvith the practitioner. Hovrever, a'b the end of the

session he s'bood up and said in English "Before yolt go yolr

should see my rabbit". \Vhen he brought his pet he was commended

for being obedient and then di.sobeûient because it was an

appropriate time to communjcate. Together rvith the practitioner

sonle instrumental tasks vrere discussed and final1y irnplemented'

First of a1I, for the parents going out twice a week to learn

rnore English was reconlmended and accepted by the family' The

father was additio¡rally assigned to help Jack with his horne-



work in Eng1ish, rvhile the mothe:r harì to observe and report

at the next session horv rvell the¡t t¡¡gta doing'

The straightforvrard message vras that what wa:; once func-

tional- during the "hard" time was not useful anymore' A grow-

ing son now treeds more of his father's encoìlragentent tcr

behave like every other pupil in his class wlrerl the mother

needs the time for herself'
The coupJ.e was asked to come alone to the fourth ses.sion '

This sessiorL involved a review of assigned tasks which the

couple had done. Íhey were given an opporturtity to speak

freely and express their feel-ings and future plans' It became

apparent that the cr¡uple had not done this frequently ancl that

there was some ulrfinished business around his drinking and her

fear of repetition. The next trvo sessions were completely

devoted to a cogrritive intervention stratef.iy excIr.¡sively with

the parental dyad, ¡ si¡qrtlar pattern diagram was used to pre-

sent how their ove rinvolved/withclrawn complementarity createC

avÍciouscircÌeofmaladaptiveinteractionalpatterns.The
practitioner's rofe was to stimulate direcb interaction between

them concerning interpersotral perceptions' The assumption vras

that once the marital subsystem problems were being solved thert

consequently the parent-child subsysten i¡rteracbion wotrl-d

change and the llresenting probfem of Identified Patient ccufd

vanish.

Sorne improvements were neerled in bhe rrattlre of family-

environment trarrsaction. Às the family tnembers cornmrtnication
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could be described as high-context and the kindergarden staff

as low-context, bhe action undertaken was designed to foster

better understanding between these trvo systems.

The seventh session was about terminatiorr and overall

evaluation. The cor.rpte expressed satj.sfaction abottt the treat-

ment although they admitted their initial reluctance tou¡ards

family theraÞy. This was due to the lack of utrcìerstandinß of

contradictory messages they received fron the Chitd Guidance

Clinic and Jack's school about the volttntary natttre of their

involvement. They perceive<ì this irrformatiorl as ar attempt to

manipulate them. thus, the qr.restionnaire they filìed in during

a pre-test did not iÌlustrate ally areas of dissatisfaction or

problems.

The incredible strengbhs of this famil-y were evident in

the amount of love ancl caring each family member displayed to

each other. Besi<ìes, one needs to acknov¡Iecì¿¡e a survivor

vitality and power considering their early settlernent exper-

ience. The commrrnication and boundary dysfììnctiotrs seemed to

be minor in conparison. .A' two month fol-low ilp indicated a

maintained positive picture of family frlnctioning' They -inf orrne'l

me that Jack is doing well at school and commr-tnicates ' \'lhen

mother attends evening classes, the father stays a't horne ell-

joying time v¡ith the childrerL ' The Child Grrirlance Clinlc

informed the fmmigrant Access Service that this family's case

is closed.
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Family C

Family C consisterl of two parents and. two male childrerl;

AIex 9 years old and Stan 5 years ol-d, The rvay they were

referred to the practitioner was quite coniplex but charat:i;el:-

istic of the .practicum circumstances. The famity was in vlinnipeg

three months wherr the mother âsl(ecl ¡,Ìex's teacher to refer him

to a speech theralList for a stammerir-r¡1 problem ' The teacher

refused to dÕ so because she did not see any problenl other thar-'

Alex not beirtg able to comnunicate in English Becai':se 'che

teacher suspected some mi sl¡nderstar:cl'îng arolìnd the issr:e she

requested an interpreter frorn the Interlrational Centre The

interpreter had the inipres;sion that the whole farnily required

counsetling and therefore, contac:ted the practitioner to

discuss the issìles,

Both parents possess tÌniversity degrees but onl.y Ron' the

father worked in his prcfession in Poland' while the rno ther

(Roxana) wâs râising their children ' Ron vras imprisoned for

political reasons ancl he got "special" treatment totiether

with criminals who had psychiatric problems ' They carr:e directly

from Poland to Hinnipeg' As Ron cìescribed it "withirr eight Ìrotir's

vre changed orir reality frorn Ìrlooli to Earth" ' The previorts bread-

winner role was reversed since Rox¿¡n¿ knew English an(i stal'ted

to work the ntonth foJ-lowing arrival She v¡as happy in Canada

since she had a]wa}¡s lvanted to feave Polarrd and did not feel

any guilt or sentintental attachnlents' It was the opltosite for

Ron whose adjustment tvas in jeopardy from the be¿irrflirr¡1 '
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Both boys seemed also to have problenrs with accepting

school and day ca,re, They said that they did not feel f ilçe

learning¡ a nerv language. Alex was always seen as a sensitive

child who had some problems with speaking but in Canada his

stammering worsened. Besides he started to have nightrnares

and walking in his sleep which did not take place in Poland.

Stan on the other halrd started to vret his bed and sometintes

his pants.

The observed behavior displayerì at the beginni.ng of the

practitioner involvemerrt was both parents'. irritation whe¡i

.A,l- ex was speaking. The mother anrì father tried interchangeably

to help him to be clear thus they rvere finishitrg his sen terrces

or even taLked for him. They aCnritted that they are impatient

because it seems to be his fauft since he can read without

repetition or involuntary stops. An important tracking onset

would be thaL ALex, when he was 3 years old, stalîteci to starrimer

when his motÌrer went to France for three months. Father was

busy 24 hours a day and À1ex stayed vtj.th his granrlmother.

As a result of v¡hat was observed and com¡nurlicated' this

family was assessed as able to responcl wj-th the frìl1 spectrum

of feel-ings experienced in human emotional l-ife. However, the

mother seemed to respond v¡ith Less tenderness th¿rn Ron wl¡en

Alex was tearful. She vias also rather distant al'ìd disengaged

white the father was angry becartse of the bcy's behavior'

Atex said that cìaddy hugs more than mommy becatrse she is pre-

oceupied with sornethi-ng else, It was also f ouncl that the parents

frequently.left the boys alone at home during the day and even
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more often at night assrtming that they sho'r]cì not be scared '

The intervention began by blocking dysfunctional trans-

actional pattertrs ând giving Alex rights to speak for himsel'f '

The parents were tol.d that sensitive children need more

sensitive attention. The Jrurpose of the program designed was

to ensure that the boys feel and experience love and caril'lg'

Afex's school teacher was contacted to rliscuss the possi-

bility of speech therapy. ft was suggested that in the next

school- year (¡'atl , t9B7) Alex be as;sessed for the s;pecial

therapy.

Àfter four sessions the mother said that ÀIex stoppe<ì

wandering during the ni.ght ' The prescribed routine she con-

sistently followed was being with the boys befol'e bed time'

reading nice stories or telting fairy tales' Some stories

were discussed in detail during the two sessions attended only

by the parents ' The practitioner's belief behind this clirective

was that if the children will be getting attention in a new

and unaccustotned way, this activity, i'tself ' shoul-d involve

certain structural chatrges in the family' The crrltural dimen-

sion which was operatlve in the intervention was the rein-

forcernent of cfear family structure and roLes in respect of

responsibílities and parental emotional involvement with the

children '
Another important task was to facilitate the father's

adjustment. Alternatives and some issues from his past (the

client had a clesire not to reveal in thi's report) were clis-
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cussed. Again an inf orrnal support network from the nev¡comer

community was placed in operation' A casual well paid job for

Ron was founcl when he finished ESL school '

During the eighth session termination was discussed

The parents were pleased with the nev¿ establishecl routines

of being with their chíldren. They found ottt how little they

lmew about their child's worl-d which they came to enjoy so

much. The positive feelings were especially sLrengthened by

increased functioning and wel-1-being of their children and

.Alex's achievements at school ' The first observable outcome

of the chanSçed interactj.ons was A1ex',s soun<ì sleepin¡¡ without

interruptions and Stan's dry beC' At the tirne of termination

Alex was still starnmering but his overall flow of speakin'g

was improved. This was also conf irlned by 'A'tex's teacher who

at the folfow-up said that in her opinion a speech cl inician

is not necessary, Three months after termination the family

lived in their own house together with their recently sponsored

family (Roxana''s sister with her husband and their children)'

Three out of four aclul-ts were rvorking and doing well in general-'

StandidnotdisplayanysymptomsandAlexkeptimproving.

Familv D

Famity D consisted of a single mother tliga (2? years old)

and two daughters' lilary (5 years old) and her sister (1 year

olct). Giga was self-referred to The International Centre

seeking help f or hersef f and lr'lary ' She lef t her husband in
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Alberta and drove all by herself with her cìlildren to

Winnipeg. Both she and her husband arrived in Winrrl-peg five

years ago and stayed for three years' then moved to Alberba.

The marital problems started in Winnipeg and migration to a

different province was an attem¡.rt to solve it. llnf orttlnately

thelr marriage did not improve and (liga decided to l-eave her

husband who physi,cally arrd psychologically abused her arrd

betraied her constantlY '

She got shefter at her friends home but did not want to

stay longer than two weeks. It was necessary to organize

some furniture and financial support as well as find an

apartment. the 1e¿5al separation also had to be arranged' These

primary instrumetrtaf tasks were basic corner stones of Gigars

feeling better, hol'¡ever' simultaneousty intensive therapy v¡as

conducted with her and lvlary who became verT hy.i)eractive and

cried alot because she misseri her father, Oiga on the other

hand was full of guilt, arrger and intertwined depression Ôver

the whole s ituat ion .

Meanwhile her friends, who were an older childless coiiple 
'

took over Siga's responsibility as a mother and primary care

giver. This sys bem's str'-ictt¡re looked like a two parent farnily

with three ch j.Idren. However Ciga rìid sense the dysfr'rnction

of such an arrarlgemertt a.rrd she rva s; very eaßer to clran¡e it '

Thr¡s,shemovedtothefirstapartmerltu¡hichv¡as;for'rncìbythe
practitioner atrcl joined a newly created netlork of llewcclners

frorn the Pol- ish communitY,
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Àt that time the intervention began to focus ort the rnother

and the daughLer exclusively and on both of the¡n as an indeperlcì-

ent subsystem. Ciga was given especially prescribed material

for battered wives to read and it was cliscrrssecl from a feminist

perspective, AIso, the chil<l 's unspoken fears ¿rnd concerns

regarding the sudden separation from her father were dealt

with through the story-telling techniqrre Father arr<l daughter

had been very cl-ose right up to the tirne of the se;oaration '

For Giga it was a most difficult task to artici]late her hostile

feelings towards Ìrer husbancì.. Thr:s she rvas asked to teII lliary

a story abor,rt being hostil-e and jealous of people she o:ce

lovecl and ccining to te¡'ms with the feelings, These stores lvere

to be about both past and currerlt t:xperiences'

Story teJ-ling experier:ced by both the parent and the child

has the advantage cf not only p;iving bhe pare:'rt perrnission to

feel- all- possible feelings but also provitìes a me bhod which

altows the arlult tt', v¿ork !-rìdirectly wj.th her own issues rvith-

out having to consciousily "own" the problent Thus' by telling

the child storjes in which the even thou6lh disorvned feel ing is

of central irnportance, the parent is exposi.nilì hersel f to these

feelings in a diluted way (\'rachtel ' 1987)'

Àfterthesixthses;sio¡twheneverythingbegarrtonormal-
ize for this family, the father came to Winrripeg v¡ith the

project of a new Iife for the four of them irr Alberta' He

proposed that he rnove from their former colnfortable apartment

to another closely f ocaterl one which he i'nterrdecl to share with
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another womau, He promised tr¡ leave alf the necessities for
the children and Giga at that apartment and pay all requested

alimony. This v¡as a really appealing prospect artrl after
writin¿ç up an offical agreement with hirn, liga and the daughters

moved back to Alberta.

Three weeks J-ater tìiga call-ed on her ov¡n initiative sayin.q

that everythi-ng seemed to work well and accorrìing to the p)-ans.

The contract prepared together with the practitioner included

a demand to go to "Evolve" in Alberta for trairing for offenders.

0n that day Giga's ex-hr¡sba¡rd informed her that he started

that program because he v¡an'becl to keep his v¡ord and become

competent in solving his problern of being violent. Giga also

mentioned thab for her the clrawin6l of their Circular Pattern

Diagram on a piece of paper (rtone the last day) wab vr¿ry

striking and gave her a flash of insigh-b which resul.ted j.n

relief of her r,rnderlying guilt feelinÉìs ' Two mônths later

the practitioner phoned for follow-up data. Giga was pleasec

to communicabe that they bobh stuck to their p1ans, aied that

she was accepted for a t¡'aining prograrn to become ¿r social-

worker. She perceived herself as a strong, and "adequate" ¡:erso.'l

once she was abl-e to specify her needs and pursue her career,

She also expresse(ì some tn¡st in her hnsband and agre(lci to

shared parental custody' Since she felt a frrll confidence in

professional help she engagecl I'{ary in grorrp therapy for chilrl-

rên of divorcecl parents becar-tse she serlsed that the child

needed additional helP.
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Even though the treatment was not finished and atl desirerl

goals were not attained the overalf evaluation of the outcome

seems to be positive, The c¡uality of the famil.y systems chan¡1e

was clinically significant and pronrising. Illoreover in the

event of future crises or other probì.ems (;iga is more than

competent and skillful in finding solìrtions and sources of

hefp.

Fanily E

Fa¡níIy E was a single parent family referred by The

International. Centre becartse of liina's (23 years oftl) clepressiorl'

She recently immigrated to Cànada from a refugee carnp where

she spent two years. At tlre bime of her arrival she was eight

months pregnant, The father of the baby reqtteste<1 her to have

an abortion, therefore she teft him. Soon after her arrival

she gave birth to a healthy baby boy.

Nina was described by the Polish speaking vrorker frorn

The fnternational Centre as needy of friends and some ferninist

counselling,Infactthereferralworkerwasinvolvedrvithliina
from the very t,eginning providing a ]ot of empathetic srrpport

and was builriing the ground work for creating a network for her'

The practitioner was asked to deal exclÌrsively wi'bh lìina's

clepression' In that case the InternationaL Center's v¡orlter

ernployed the case manager position vrith' the practitiorler

supplementing her action '

The presenting probLem appeared to be loneliness linlted
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with the lack of any support networli, depression and unfinished

business regarding her extended family. iiina was preoccLriried

with frustrating and distorbed thoughts about the financiaf

and emotíonal problems of her mcther. and unrnarrietì sister vrith

two childre¡. psf6¿rising f rorn her own problems permitted her

not to deaf with her own reality. Her family in Poland did not

know that she had a baby and corlld not supporb thern'

The first sessions were dedicated to grief resolution

because Nina néede<ì to Eain meaninél for the experienee of Ioss

( of home, of family of origin, and of part:rer ¿rnd fath¿r of

her child). Personal doôitments i,e. photos ancl Ìetters were

Llsed to grieve abont what was left. This essentially tieri the

therapeutic work to the past and Lo iii¡ra as a part of her

extended family syste¡n. She rvas the olrìest, very responsible

parental chil-d ' Her fath':r was an alcoholic and her mother v¿as

fanatical-ly devotecì to the chttrch, so liina was left to act as

a parent to her three yor'rn¿1er sibl inp:s '

The first goal , therefore, rvas to free her from her ex-

tended "p¿rental" drlties in such a rvay that it wotrl-d provide

a clear sense of the past and an acceptable way for the f'rture '

Testing both past ancì futiire in search of some bhread of

continuity was similar to a central s bage of grief work held

by the l{arris ' (7g?6) theory an<i f ol-l-or'/irrg the sarr:e stages as

grief work ir-r the case of bereavemerrt '

Àn additional explanation of cltltural' conflictl; tÌl¡rt l;he

was experiencing was llecessary' This stuCent hypothesizerl that



Nina as a single rnother j,n Poland would experience nob only

financial har<ìship btrt also pressrìres Lo marry since acceptar,ce

of an "illegitimate chi.l-cì" on the part of the Folish society

is not readily gained, This singl.e mother norv transplanted

into a society v¡l'r ich is more responsive to her needs (financial ,

child care, social prograas) "penal izes" and "ostr¿rcizes"

herself by imposing the o1<1 reality onto the new rvith the

purpose of resolving her inner conf.l.ic t of cultltres.

Rituals aroìlnd writing letters, sìome of rvhich vrere mailed

and others kept in a speciaÌ box, were irnplentented together

with the writilrg dotvn of a l.ist of sirnple everydary tasks rvith

a reference to frìture projects and lonp;-term goal.s re¡;ardSrrg

Nina's own career ar,rl her baby's well-t-'eing. l'lith sr'lch a ;Ðre-

meditated and rational agenda i'l ina became more and more oìit-

rvardly orientecl , thus invoLverl in the ESL School , and a new

network of frionds among; vrhom sonle v,¡ere English sI)eaking

tenants of her apartment brriJding'

The fornal ternlination v¡as discì)ssed at tlte ninth session

as lllina felt wg.11 a.rd connectert with her gror:p so her treeds of

belonging, acceptance and sense of continu ity were s¿rtisf iecl '

The practitioner stil-l keeps in toucl'r with iiina and her baby

but on an ilrformal basis.

The evafuation of the therapy had to take into ccnsider-

ation the very j.mportant role of The Irlternational- Cenbre's

action, For the first tinte the practitioner did not need to

focus on anlthirr65 other thar' the in bernal function's of the
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individual and family systems because much of the ecological

and instrumental- v¡ork was done by the settfement counsellor.

Working.together in a èoordinatecl and consistent manner

resul-ted in a proper channellin¿1 of ener¿Jies, ancì effectivr:

Lìse of time towards a productive and beneficial prttcess for
the cl- ient.

Presently hina goes to her ESL classes three titnes a

week where her son is in a day care, She alsio babysits inte¡'-

changeably with other mothers and goes ortt qrt j.te often' She

regained her good sense of httntor, rarely worries abor-rt her

family in Poland and is very hetpful to other more recent

newcomers.

Familv F

Famiì-y F consisted of a nìother, fathe'r and â teènaged son,

The practitioner deal.t vrith only one menìber (the mother) of

this farnily becatrse both father aild son did not v/ant to come.

Krysta (32) was perceived by them as the on]-y problem' one

which had nothing to do wtth thenr . She l'tas referred by au

Immigrant Employment Unit 'Lo assist her in seein¿1 a psy-

chiatrist - she reftlsed to go. Her behavior was described as;

verybizarreanddangerortsforher.se]f.Krystzrr.¡asfirecìfrom
her cleaning job because she "lost time and space orien'Lation'

was talkíng to her:sel.f and doing ridiculous things instead of

working",

At the tinle of the first intervierv Krysta v¡as in better
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.condition becar:se she finally visited her family doctor who

diagnosed schizophrenia, referred her to a psychiatrist aliti

provided her with appropriate dr\rgs. The immediate need was

to assist her in the process of beccrning a permanent patient

of the psychiatry department. Krysta denied her illness for

3 years and did not talk to arryone about her halh¡cinations

and anxiety. this problem started in a refugee camp where

she spent ei.ght rnonths with her family, only once harl she

asked her husband if he hears voi.ces ' Ever since then their
once good relationship deteriorated to the point of being

artificial until. they cc.,mpletely stopped commurticating and

)-ived separate lives in separate rooms j.n the same erpartnrent.

While Krysta did not know anybody, her husbarrd had a network

of friends he never inviterl hor're.

Their son most of the time vras invofved with school

activities and his peer grotlp' He cìid not understaird vrha't was

going on with his mother br:t they did have contact'

An assessment of this situation could be describe<l as

the lack of a good fit between Krysta's coping capacities

and the qual.ities of the impinging environment v¡hich enrbedderl

her in a social isolation that worsened her clysfunctíon' An

important ramification of this fanlily's transitory process

was the fact that Krysta vras not enrotionally prepa¡'ed for

immigration and did not share iii her husband's rlecision prior

to departure,

The intervention invol-ved ecosysterrric wcrk with the
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environment, the family and I(rysta as an individual ' Work

with the environment i¡icluded advocating, facilitating and

rnediating vrith Krysta's former ernpf oyer, the Health Sciences

Centre, the DSI, School, and creatirrg a new support rletv¡ork for

her.

Changes in the famil.y system's strrtctrrre arrd inter-

actions required prescribed direc bives and homework to which

aff members woul-d be prepared and motivated in implementing'

This task appeared to be difficult since none of the family

members wantecì to cooperate in that rnatter at the beginning.

It took thr:ee sessions of role-playing and a cognitive

approach to convince Krysta to give it a try' The biggest

success for her was whetr her husband agreed to share a room

and bed with her. They al'so started to c()mmunicate aror'ind

instrumental matters but not affective ones'

Krysta stopped coming after the fifth session on the

basis that her goaÌs were achieved' She said that she talkerl

with her husband who v¡as also happy with the new situation '

and felt that extended hetp was l¡nnecessary The practitioner

acknowledged the cultural bias with regard to mental health

treatment, however, this was framed positively as a rtotivation

to be vrefl, and a sign of family strength'

this was further conf irnied whetr a three month foJ-1ovr-up

was done. The picture indicated a two breadwinner family'

going out to¿lether and possessing the same srlpport network'

Krysta remainecl a steady patient of the Heatth Sciences Centre '
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Retrospectively .evalrrating the overall approach the practj_tioner

admits that she failed to be effective in approaching and

engaging Krysta's husband and their sc.¡n. The experience for
the practitioner was valuable, hovrever, as she learned to deal_

with a "difficult to en¿¡age" family as opposed bo the other

relativety easy and often extraordir-rary ccroperative families.

Famifv G

The practitioner was aske<ì by a Polish doctor to meet

with a recently intmigrateri couple becarlse Rick, 37 years old,

began seriorrsì.y complaining abor-rt being in Canada and expressing

suicidal thoughts. His wife liaria, 35 years oIc, shared his

opinion about Canada br.rt en joyecl learning; Engtish and expressed

hope about a better future. The couple l-ived with their sponsors

(Rick's mother ancl step-father) r]pon whom 'bhey were total.ly

dependent.

llhe initial meeting with the coupfe was hel-d at The

Immigrant Access Service. the sponsors refuscd to take part

in the sessions. Rick's description of his sitr.ratior. was l;hat

he felt Lost, th¿rt he knew no one anrl that everythi ng was

strange ar'ìd ugly. lle expressed feelings of hopelessness, J.zick

of faith j.n his abili.by to cope in this new surrorrndinfl, iljari.a

was very sympathetic and supportive of her husba¡rcl She added

tha'b the sitrration at the sponsorrs holne was very dif ficirlt for

both of thern and also Rick's ñother who seemed to be very ttn-

happy with her hrtsband ' She beÌj-evetl that her nrother-in-1aw was
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psychologically abused by Rick's step-father who was vrjry odrì

in his behavior towards peopl-e in ¿1eneral . tjnf orLtl. ate l.y

neither they tirenself nor Rick's mother krìow nìany people and

were afraid of ntaking chan¡,es. It rvas also said that the

neighbourhood war: hostile tov¡ards the sponsor who was of a

different ethnic ori¡1in and was thought to have parti.cipatetl

in suspicious activity vrith the Gernìans in Worì d 'r{ar II '

At the tine of bhe firsÙ meetin¡1 the problem appeared to

be the fack of individual. coping capaci bies in a new enviro -

ment, the characterisLics of whicit co¡rtrib'i'ted Lo Rick's de-

rnobilization and depression. A cl-oser. look and cicular quest-

ioning, hovrever reveaÌerì an additionally confusecì farnily hier-

archy and dysfr.rnctional. in teractions amon¿¡ four ntembers of that

family. First Rick's ¡nother got very close to her son de Lourin¡

her husband and her daup,hte r- in-faw, r'¡h o in response ì)ecame

more oriel.ltecl orrtside the flamily a¡rcì motivated tÓ arl just. At

the same time Rick's step-father felt rejected arld startcjd to

buil-d his resentmerrt Lowards the brio-coalitio¡l' The only povrer

he possessed was money therefore, he became more an(i nìore

controlling and interested in spending to the extent of obsession'

From the structrrral farnily therapy perspective Rjclt became

the I.P. of the confusing ar'rd dysfr'tnctional interactions He was

infantilized because he lost his previorts pos'iti on of sitccesr:ful

breadwinner, Also as alr adult and spollse he had to cooperaLe

at a child's f evel- and show gratitude aj'ìd âppreciation for this

position. lioreover he was expecte(ì to f':lf ill his mother's
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needs for love and care she could not get from her husband. In

response to this contradiction Rick began to operaLe in a

I'sick" position.

The initiaÌ planne(ì interverrtion was to help the couple

become acquainted rvi.th other newcomers. (;oing outsicle the

sponsorr s "prison" and finding other people to identify wibh

was expected to lre a vrealthy soìlrce of potentiaf strength to

cope with stress, The identification of natural helpers and

building a social- network rvas underbaken simul taneorrsly with

structural and cognitive mànoelìvers. Since the sponsors did

not come to any sessions, immediate interactions were not

observed nor could they be manipulated durin¿r; bhe meeti.n¿1s.

Therefore pictì-rrinf{ the famil.y's life space and discttssions

about other alternabiver; for the cortpf e l-ed them to plan a

separation from the sponsors. Yet fo¡' the tilne being the cottple

became aware of t.tnclear botlnclaries and the hierarchy withilr

each fânily, The straightforwarrì rnessa{ie from the practitioner

was that each a(ìlr:Lt rnust ta.ke responsibility for himself aird

herself and behal'e accordingly, For Rick and i;iaria !t also

meant improving English and searching for worki instntrr'enta]

probfems with which they vrere heJ-ped Rick waíj told to cotnplain

only one hoilr a day aborrt Canada to anyor-re who v¡ished to l. isten

to him,

It haPPet red

to move and start

a loan until they

that the couple was encoìrraged by new f'rierlds

an independent ]ife. They even offereiì them

forrnd jobs. The fact that others v¡ho were also



newcomers were abl-e to harLdle the same strange environment

challenged their feelings of the necessity to closel.y reì.ate

to their sponsors,

The fifth session was towards termination arrcl cogni.tlve

penetration into Rick's per:ception of the siti¡ation v¡as

p!'ovided, The practitioner intended to convey a sense of

optimism and hope bhat things would change for the better if
one invests errergy ar,d faith. He was motivated to rrndersLand

his emotional conflicts, to recognize and to deal with his

reactions. l'laria wanted to cooperate in coaching and facj.Ìi-
tating desired changes. She said she knows v¿hat to do becat;se

of her experience of being weal<er becairse th-" sitrtation was

reversed in Poland, They were welcomed bo colttact Lhe practit-

ioner in case of need, Rick phoned aiter tvrc months to say that

they are doing very weIl, going to ESL classes daily antl vrork-

ing evenings. Bes:icles, he was very pleasecl because his mother

f inalJ-y lef t her h'-;sbar:d's house anrì requested a divorce ' She

rented an apartme:ìt close to their place. It was Rick's idea to

not share the same apartment,

The simLrltatreous ln terventions focusing on brrilding a

network, structLrral changes a!1d cogni tive grov,'th were srrccessfttL

Separation and financial- indeperrdence altered the families

interactio¡ls' chanåled structt¡re arrd redlrcerl stress for the

couple. liew ways of copirrg were learned . Alth<¡rrgh Rick and I'iaria

did not cognitively arld affectively find the sane s;olutions for

theirproblernstheybothpreferredapatternofrloir¡girractiotr'

were focused on present, preferred mastery over nabltre ¿rntì
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believed in individrlal rvay of relating in groups. îhe inserted

eco-maps show significant differences in nature and quaJ-ity

of the couple's life before and after the practitioner's ir-t-

volvement. The final comment with regard to srtch quick sttccess

would be that formal-ly initiatetl ecosysternic intervenbion may

cì.rlminate in an amazing creative rvorld of infortnal human ties.

The survival stren¿¡ths of most immigrants Are ¡lo doubt con-

tributive factors to a fast transition once the environne:it

becones a target of change '
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CHAPTSR 8 ' SYI\'THESIS À]'ID CC]!CI,IISTO¡J

Ove ral1 Eval-u at i on

1 , l'lethod o1 o¡ y

Consisterr.L lvith qrralítative methodotogies, this 1;racticittn's

evaluation procedures involved ar.ralysis of the descripLive

data derived i'rÓtr1 the cl. icn'Ls; û\r'rÌ \,/r'itten atrcì s¡roken v¡ords arrd

observable behavior-tr during sessions and reportecì I rnonths

after termina'Liou. Basi,ca1ly, this evaluation reqrrired thr:

systenìatic monitoring of the progress and otrtcorne of eco-

systemic approach on a continuor-ts basis thro'rEhor.rt the ¿rssess-

ment, implementation and follow rrp sba¡;es

Thefirstcomponetrtoftheclinica}eva.l'r-tationcorlsistetl
of specifying; the ob jec'uives of larnily Lhel'apy that harl been

negotiatecl wi.th e¿ich farr:i1.y. These ob je':tives rvere usrtal'ly

specified in concrete ancl observable fornl and stated in terms

of what the farnily sJ¡stenl will do or be tike when the inter:-

vention is cornplel.erì, The process objectives irLvolved the

establishment of the th.er.apeutit: c()rìdi.tions that vrere jrr.tlSled

to be necessary f or farnily systern change ' îhlts sometinres the

objective of the treatment uncLcrtaken was a char'ge in thr:

family' s st¡rrourtd ings irl orderto establ ish ¡ood f arniì y-

environmentinteractiorrs.\'lhileincontrast'ot-ttcomeobjec'l;ives
concerned the achievcnierrt of the clesirerl charges in the farnily

system structure, actions ancì i:rteractiolrs ' A few selected

variables \^¡ere rr.ìe¿ìsì.¡red rrs j.ng q"lantitative ntethotls in ortler

to provide feedback to the cl-ients on their pro{4"ess an(l to
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enhance motivation and to confirm positive theraperrtic ex-

pectations. For example sonre measured variables were ¿ts

folL ows l

(a) freqrrency of tantrums (l-amily X)

(b) ability to communicate rvith othr:rs at school

( Famil.y ¡ )

(c) recurrence of sitammering and becìvretting; (Family C)

(a) tfre amount of time the corrple spencl together

(Family F)

(e) alteviation of bhe family mernber depression (Family i)
(f) the composition of fanìily envirorirnent transactions

( Family :{, B, C, D, E, F, G )

Às previously described in al.l- cases, these variábles

improved tovrards the desiretl fevel and showed a better <luality

of family internal and externaf transactions.

Self -report rnethods were ìjse d v¿ 
j.th alf e i¡1ht famiÌ ies .

This includecl open-ended interviews, client's direct obser-

vation and m<¡nitoring, and a quesLionrlaire constrttcterì by

K, Saulnier f <¡r internal use at The Fsychological Centre.

This data \l'aS cômpiled with nry observatior-¡s ancl ¿5sr-tnip biot"is

as well as feedback obtainecì front some significarrt others,

teachers and nrembers of the Pc¡Iish cotcntunity, That f eedbac:k

was always in favour of the implernentecl therapeultic approaches

because the cornm'rnication chennels became more oper-., the

families more involved in commuriity activities, and beLter
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nìutual understand j.ng was achieved

In all cases, an attempt was made to reconsl;ruct the

history of migration and. resettf enrerrt arìd in selected cases

a genogram was used to differe¡itiate cument situations fronì

the historical context

Eco-maps v¡ere t¡sed as an assessment and evaluation tool

to determine whether environmental chanáles wet'e achieved. As

an example there are four eco-maps included in the case

presentation of Family X and G. These maps portray their
situation before and after treatrnent, highlight and present

the irnproved degree and quality of their connections and

relationships witlr the outside world,

Cl-ients feedback was an additional piece of data rrtiiized
in the evaluation. In Appendix 1 the questionnaires indicate

the family members' (except Ferrnily F) concerns and satisfactions

with how they were rìoing in a specified area of family life'

Almost afl scores taken at the end of the treatment sltow

improved satisfaction or evi<lence of identified probl ems which

emerged as a result of family restructurj.ng and the abatement

of symptoms presented by the child (Family A). The outcome

data obtaj.ned from the questionnaire was discussed rvith each

family as to determine any bias which may have been present

due to their desire to please the practitioner. Furthermore,

this data was combined with other independen b sotrrces¡ (nevr-

comer community, friends, teacliers) observations so as to

evaluate adequate).y these changes. AÌ1 of this yields positive
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feedback about the overall effectíveness of the ecosystemic

approach in family-centered therapeutic work v¡ith nev/comers

to Canada.

In conclusion it was not an easy task to handle such

complex data and cìetermine how rnuch of my effort contri.buted

to such positive outcomes. In the process of ny involvenrerrt

many o.ther factors inberacted and intertrvined in the rerned ial
process. In that very interactj.onal process my most positive

contribution was that I initiated and strongly sr.rpported the

process of cha¡ìge in the lives of these eight farnilies, Horv-

ever' it was through their energy and all of oìrr hard work

that improvements resLì1ted, As weIl without the newcolner

community, The Inte¡'national Centre arld other social agencies

cooperation this process woìtld have been mt¡ch more diff icul.t

if not impossibJ-e.

I have other comrnents which I believe to be pertinent.

2, 0ther Summary Statements

During the course of performing thi.s practicunl, I had

been astonished by the resoltrcefrrlness and adaptabiJ.ity of

individuals and families. After my srrmmer job at Children's

Home (in 7985 prior to undertalting this practj cum) I was

prepared to deal- with clients with possible resentment to

famity therapy and resistance to change which I assttmed to be

more persistent antong newcomer families than observed drrring

sessions with those who rvere Canadian born. This assumption
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did not hol-d true. In fact in only one of the eight famiLies

was it difficult to engage the to'bal. family in coming to the

sessions. However by implementing the sr:ggested changes ¡¡iven

to the one member who cane to the sessions they participated

indirectly. This does not mean that these farnily sys'tems vrére

easy to change and did not reqrrire work. I{ard work was

necessary and related to beJ.rrg very flexibte, comnitted, and

prepared to appl-y as many different a1.:proaches as needed rvith

family systenìs and their environments. operatir'rg from as mâny

viewpoints as possible al,most sirnultanec¡usly was the haì.lrnark

of the ecosystenric approach and the only one which coulcì be

implementerl when complex sets of changes were reqrtired witli

these newcomer families.

Eight families came with different problems ' some of

which were directly refated to their present si Luation of

being immigrants. Probtems of others certainly had roots irr

former unsolved generâtional issr.tes (Family il) or problems

which were inj.tiated prior to their arrival ih Canada (Family

F, C). Immigration had a considerable impact on the ftinctioninÉ{

of all families by exacerbation of fornier difficulties or the

creâtion of new ones. This v/as, especially trtre for families

X,B,C,D and G whereas for the rernaining families 'A',ìi zirtll iJ

problems would have been experienced with or withor.t t rnigra bior-r .

It is likely nevertheless thab tìrey woulrì not require the same

kind of professi.oral help because the nat"tral êupport netrvc,r'k

would have been in o¡reration, cotrverscly, one carl also si;ecitl.ate
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what is available in Canada but not in Poland, In the ease of

autism for insbance, there lacks the opporburLity for them Lo

receive assistance.

In terms of migration stages, three families (C,8, and

G) were less than one year into their adjustmenL process, il:
is of interest that these clients were¿ very succesr;ful in

helping themselves af ter: quick and appropriatel.y targete.'cì he1p.

The therapeutie work with them seemed to be easy as f;he

dysfrrnctions wère "fresh and new" in new cit'citntstances. These

families were al-so morîe. prompt to change as Sluzki (1979)

describes that stage to be a periotì of overcompe¡lsatiorr v¡hen

immigrants are preoccupied vrith bhe frll.f illmen t of stìrÌ/ival.

needs and the nee<l to "do well-",

Famil-ies X,A, B' E, F were rûore .rr fess in the dectrntperr-

sation stage which is clai.med by S.ì.uzki as very cìif f icult arttl

a period wlren mosb immigrant fanilies are likely to enter

therapy. In each farnil y a cluster of fact()rs held dif f e rr'-'n L

importance in their migration episode. Yet the cornmon need

among these farnilies v,,a s the resÌraping of rr.tlel; and in te¡'-

actions along vrith certain operational rnodalities rvhich hail

previousfy been furrctional in their f ifes'bJ'le. In the -casr: of

family X ancì E -bhe imperative v¡as to accompl ish this chan¡.1e

after the clissolution of the family unit' I ìreiieve thab gaps

in social service rìeJ-ivery aild the lack of any ¡rreventa bivr':

programs contributed to this process since s)'rnp t()rlìs of

family dysfrtnction hacl been noted earlier by the irnn i-grant



agencies as well as the Polish Community and neighbottrs .

While in the case of family F where the process of farnily

dissolution was seriously advancerl , irnr.rerìiate irlberverrtion

assisted this family to rerregotiate their r:ttl.es arrcl remair-l

íntact.
How little was needed to start the healin¿ì process v¡as

a very stri lring discovery for ntyseì.f and my cLients, a.s nell .

This was especially startl.ing when only informal help from

the community at large and the srflaller ethnocomtnttrtity was

immediatel-y available. By smaller ethtrocommtlnity I mean

the group of new immigrants seeking refrtge from the politicaì

and economic cl. imate in i'olancì, vrlto had si¡ni.tar exporiences

of waiting in refitgee camps or being imprisoned in Pola:rrl

and sharit'ìéI 'bhe East Eììropean bl-ock re¿r1 ity. The older Ìiore

establ-isheti Polish ethnic comtnunity of 'dorld \'lar II Veterans

and the earlier immigrateti I'andless peasants \'/ere of Iessi

heIp, however. This is tlue to rnar'ry dif fererrces in the process

of their ad jrrstrnent arrd experience, and ofter' a rnutual dis;-

tancing attittrd e or tnisunderstar:dirr,1,

Due to the atnosphere of alienatinn from the Iar¡;er

Pol-ish Canadian cotnmtlt'rity, Pol ish nelvcolners niost of ten

sought otrt rnore meanin¡1frr1 experiences; arrd relaterlrless with

other newcomers. This strong iden tity need of ¡nost farnilies

was always taken into corrsideration drrrin¿1 bhe course of this

practicum' As the once al-ienated clients beconte tied into the

net they also began to play a sigrrificairt rofe as that of
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reciprocal receivers and givers of sìippcrt. For six famiÌies
the gratification of their need to experience a sense of

belonging contribr-¡te<ì to an enhanced sense of personal

esteem and has had a therapeutic effecL on bheir overal-1

family functioning,
The StructLrral. Family lilodel ancl other niethoCs appliecì,

I found to be very usefuL and powerfrrÌ in altering internal
dysfunctional family interactions. Almost all bhe families

were facing structr-¡ral changes regarding the family's per-

ception of reality, their borrndarieri, hierarchy of 1:ovrer art<ì

family rules,

Through the joining process I a.ttempte<l to win Lhe tn.tst

and essential rapport with rny cLierrts in order to Ìrave them

feel confide:rt irt expressirrg their feelin¡;s without fear of

disclosube or judgrnert, As I af so carefully str,rdierì the

family's vocabrtlaries, asstrmptiorls ar-rC what was intportant to

them, f had to be creative in nty appro¿rch rathc-r thar slav-

ishly following procedures. Thrts, for instarrce, I did not

ignore the boost to motivabion that cognitive rtnderstandinE;

can provide in the micldf e of strtìctilral intervention wherì

working with a family pcssessing a great der;ire to rrnder-

stand rationatly, Families B, C ancì c were very res¡lonsive

to both strai¿¡htf orv¡ard arlvice with sorne theore Lical ex1,lì'ic-

ation, as well as Lo the lack of s'.tch ready explatration ' -A's

I sav¡ thern changine,, developing their ovrn rtrriqire r-ìef i'ri Lio;ls

of the world artci ¿irowi.n¡;, I v¿as able to sense the f aniÌy' s
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evolutionary process which \^,4 s accompanie(l by changes in the

familyr s external environment.

It is my belief and insight that my clie¡rts tended to

demand more cognitive understarrding of what they were under-

going, sornetintes sus,oiciotts of manipulation or bein,1 taken

for a foolr âs oì-lf crrlture has shared and allowed certain

expectations tr) exist. cne cor-rld postulate Lhe. L wherl ct-tl ture

is not shared betv¡een therapist a¡ril client there exis'Ls per-

haps more ììncertaillty anrì therefore toleratrce for I ess cogni-

tive understanding. The comfort of cultrrrally appr:opriate

expectations maY not exist.

Looking retrosllectively from a structurat fanrily therapy

perspective at the presentirlg probl ems and intervetltions one

mightconclrrclethatrnyrolewastheoreticzrl-l¡,inconsistetrtor

even contradic tory to it. I srvitcheiì fronl irrf orrnaf to f orrnal

methods, front being equal frier'rcìs to respectfrrl feader during

the course of strric tural. intervention ' Throrrgh this .tirne I

held the bel ief that bein¡1 ecf ect j-c and fl ex-ibl e was the ;^rost

effectíve vray to hetp these farnilies to be happy in their r:ew

milieu and eco.l.ogicaf context. There '¡¡ere nìany factors vthich

contributecì to utifizing one or another actior" To my k:rovt-

Iedge and expr:rience there cloes rrot exist orre ìli'iivers;el ther-

apeutic approach, Hovrever, the approach f f orrn<l rnost applic-

able and creative ir, seeking alterr'atives anC a gerleral-Ìy

wide array of options, v¡as the so-called by À''icrsrval tl (1987)'

ecosystemic one.
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At this evalua.tion stage, f becarne riìore av/are of the

fact that the ecosys'bentic paradigm differs significantly

from other family sys'Lerns therapy paradigtììs. Atrerswal,ri (7927)

cl-arified the basis of rnethodological confrrsion ancl ili.s-

tingrrished five para,ìig¡ns based on cliffererrt definitions of

a famiJ-y, Arr ecolo¿ical- systen (or ecosysternic) pai:a,:ì j.¡irr.

defines a farri..l¡, as â c oevolr.r t i.onary ecosystent l.ocated in arr

evolutionary tinespace. Farnily thcrapy that ltses the reali by

rules of the ecosysternic epistelnology adopts a radì.caì,1y

different way of thirrkir-rg, clj.fferent that is frorn the prer-

dominant Western thought -'rystem. Taliell f r<im 1;he ¡rev¡ science

epistontoLogy it contains a rt¡l-e of monis¡t ar'rd a rrtLe th¿it

truth be defined as heuristic ' Traditional' r:erlirc bionistir:

methods in therape'.itic work and o'-rtcone t:ese¿Lrch are ab¿rt-,cì onecJ

by ecosystenlically ol:i.enterd theraplsts and re¡;earcliers'

I attemptecl as r¡r¡ch as; possibl e l;o em¡:1oy thi s kirrcl of

thinking rvhile cooperatirrg vrith social tìelivery systems rrot

designed to operate rtcosysternically. I v/asi very surprisetl

how rarely proferjsioilaf s f rorn cliflerent fields talte j¡rto

consideratiorr the rvhoLe llictr.rre r''f rrev/comer famil y circLtnt-

stances , For inst¿rncc ' in the case cf farnil y )t rvhere the ch i ld

vras autistic, the he¿r1th professi,onal.s viewed the case f;o.L(ìl y

from a sickness perspeLrtlve ' Thel:e \{ore no qriestior'rs abot'tt

arly key events or 1;he overalf famil y situ¿rtion r';r'til- I bro';¡tht

it iip for discuss j on ' Tìre process then becanre '¡ery attirneC to

the needs of thi s family. fn th¡:t case eco-chaì-rÉles evolved
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thrortgh improverl nrutuaf cornmrlrtication, friendÌiness, rrnder-

standing of the natirre of bhe sLrb jective reati.ty ancl criltural
differences.

Cultrrral differences v¡ere sornetinles the rr;ost clîrrcia,[

issues in the process of bhese ecc-chan¡;es. Sharerl reaÌ j.ty

between the family and their refererice group in ìrol.ar,cl , their
col1ectÍve understanCing anC merrìory became halted arid crystal-
ized followi.rrg nligration due to separation from Lhe refere:rcc.

group of origin, Imrnì,grants are rrsually }eft with onty inter-
naLization and the nrrrb jective part of their cutture rvhicli by

then wilf be in the process of transformation and ada¡rtabiort

since the host coun try ancl thr: immigrant experience affects it.

This process was welL il.lustrated by sonte farnily members vrher,

they were explaini.n¿.; horv frorr beitig previously ftlture orier,terl

(which resulted in their emmigratiotr), they rvere fjnding them-

selves in Calracla f ocrisecì onÌ)¡ on present bi.nre, strongl y task

oriented, whi1e in Polancì the¡r preferrerì some 'being'("passin¿;

through time" ) than 'doing' type of action (Kluckhohn ar^, cì

Stodtbeck, 1961) . I also tried bo deterrnine v¡hat tÌre fani.I¡r's

value confl-icts ¿rnd confusiotr-" were' and hov¡ their acttltrt-

ration procerrs impacted on a¡rd related to their ad jr'rstmerlt

in Canada, This; significarit process is seldont recog:rized by

both the imrni¡lrants therns¡elves as well as by the established

social agenices, The active role of crlltural broker rvhich is

similar to Bowen's (197S) corìcept of "coach" lindertaken by

me ¡nade an imporl;ant contribution ãtlid was a necerìsary stel-)
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in achieving; the planned thera¡reutic goals. f also Ìeal:ned

that balancing betvreerr tv¡o or three cult'rres requires very

special skilfs, As yet, I discovered that in orcler to

challenge well establishecl ma.'.nstream soci.af services one

needs to be very diplomatic but persistant. Bein¡; diplornatic

was not an easy task for me becattse in Fol-and I learnerl diff-

erent ski1ls i.n negotiating,

Another question that arises is vrhethêr f vras able to

engage in srrcir a role becar.ise of try simí 1ar to that of my

cLients, cultrrral backgror-rnd as v¡e1.1 as previotts lrrofessional

background (Ì'1 ,4. in clinical Psychology), An especially bene-

f ic j.aI and detel'rnining factor in terms of 1;osi'tive ou tcomes

was fanguage. lising interpreters is often hanclicappin{1 ; while

having professionals rvho speak the imnrigrant's Ian¡¿uag;e and

are acquainteci with ethnic specif i.ci.ties ber:omes an urrclotrbted

advantage (lyhurst, !)ll i i.iguyen, 1981)' Unfortr'rnateìy I do

not possess sufficient data to hypothe.si.ze abor¡t hov¡ sr-tccessftil

might be a Polish speaking Canadjan born therapist or cross-

culturally trained workers who are llot of the same backg;roilrrd '

Evaluation of Personal 0biecti.ves

This practicunì was intendecl to provide an opportunii'y t<r

develop advancecj cf inic skills ir-l v"ork v/ith f amily systerrrs '

Additionally, rùy objective v¡as t c': i:rcr'ease lTry ov¡n uncìerstarrclin''

of family systerns theory and examine the rnost effective

approaches in working with famifies recently immigratetl tcr
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Canada. In fulf i1ling these goals, the practj.ctrm servecl a

challenge and an opportunity to te¡it my a:;srrnrptions and biases'

The Ìearning process involved coni¡nitrnent to stuclying'

organizing and synthesizing releval'rt f iteratì.¡re and other

sources of clinicaf data. It also requirecì voluntet:r ilrvolve-

ment in different committees rìealing with generic ancl mental

health issues, tortrtre victim issues ancl participating in

various conferences and workshops concerned v¡ith the imnri¿¡rant,/

refugee plight. Throrrgh this unic¡re process of ) earnirr¡J and

experience T gained valuabfe understanding abottt the preserrt

state of knowfedge regarding tha ì.mmigrant population a¡''<l the

dynamics of social PolicY change'

Às pertaining to professionaf skill developnient, the

mastery of coping wibh crises experienced by most neo¡rhyte

family therapisbs (Harvey, I'i., 1980) was trnavoicìabl-e' Cf

special concern was the j.ssrre of professìon:ll bor¡ndaries ' To

achieve and maintain a delicate balance of being inforrnal a¡rd

formal , friencìly yet directive, leadinE, and eqalitariarr was a

learning challenge '

llnderstanding that becoming a skillfu1 therapist is art

endless and multifacted process \\'a s an invalrrable discovery

and imparterl an awareness ancl drive for frttt¡re work'

Re c ommend at i on s

In view of the nltmerotls

of newcomer f amil- ies ' there

factors affecting the wel l-be in¡

is certainly no sirlple proceCìrre
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r¡rhich would promise success in the family thera¡ry f iel.r.l . How-

ever, a number of conditi.ons v¡hich may prompt family problenrs

at each rnigratory stage cor-rId be reduced or elirninated by well

placed and timed informatj.on, evahration and intervention '

Providing that not atl things can be prevented and

families will from time to time faIl into "traps" T v¡ould

l-ike to start with specific re c omrnendat i ons arising frorn this

practicum and ernpl-oyed qualitative methodology. Subsequently,

I will make other general recornmendations from my experience

and observations,

First, f have 1;o acknowfedge the appticability of Sanrlra

Mondykowski's recttmrne¡tdations presen bed in the Literatrtre

Revievl (p. 16-19) v¡hose ideas ancl siléigestions seemecì to

match my famity's needs and expec bations Yet I worlld l-ike to

add and stress the followinÉ'i reconìmendatiorts ¡

1, The majority of my cl- j ents dìs¡rlayecì strong cognitive

needs to know ancl ,rncìerstar.d. For my farni.1j es as v¡el I j. L ivas

very important to provide insight into their ì:ehavior and

explanations from a conimon sense knowl-edge b¿.tsc; and some-

times comparin.g Lheln with other peopl e in similar sitrrati''o::s '

2,AIfkin<isofrnap¡lirrgarerec()lnmr]ncledfr>rthej.rvisr¡ala:r<ì
cognitive benef its in the assessrnell t, trea tment atrcl evaluat j.otr

processes. .Ä gel'ìogram is ',rsefuf to gather farnily history 'r;-id

to learn hov ihe farnily or€iallizes aroun(Ì rl j fferent isstles ¿rrrd

help the farniJ y ccpe lvith the ¡rrese:^'t ir1 nìorÈ ob jective ¿rnd
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realistic ways. Circìll ar Patterrl Ðiagrams arrd Eco-rnaps are

also of much help vrherr clysfrtnctional family internal or ex-

terrral interactional. patterns neerl to be acìrlresscd '

3, It is impcrtanb to ,.letermine pre-inmigration exirerierrces

and previoìrs problem sólving capabil ities' 0n the basis of

cultural differences, the therapist neccls to ne¿ioti.ate vrhat

can be mailrtained and stren8thenecl , and what vli1J. require

adaptive behaviours on the part ol the family'

4. When it ," ,i1'¡icr;J t to dial'ogtre ancl exarnirre the clie¡rL's

cufturereferring'boitniversal.¡a]'uesalrrìbeiiefsisrecomtnenderì
For installce, ChrÌs biarl valttes are easiì-¡' ì¡!-Lclerr'itood by a

ma jority of Eastern Ilìlropeans ' I harl ¿rn occasio:r to observc

qr:ick results in referring to the issr're in qrte:;tio:" in tern's

of universal , human values rvhile cìrallerr¿1ing their parhaps

verY differerrt re¿rl i ties '

5, 1A'n ecologicaf ass;esslnerrt v¡ith carefìì:l- exanrination of treeds

and resources.i can lrelp the far:rily toward a mas tery of the

situation. It is very irnportant to ¿¡'sèist the newcomer fanily

to negotiate the environlllent in accor'1ance with tÌte ;rew role

dernands placed upon Lhe famiì-y ' The i-nterventi orl sho'-tltl be

creative and designed to be corìsonant witir the family systettl

and larger systerns' present tolerat-rce for change '

6. It is also a ilecessiary tas;lc for the family therapis;1; to

assess rìev¡comer family relati o:-'ships to lar*";er systerns

( Immigrat.i.olr, schools' wel'fare' hosl:itaì s' lnmigrarr b rìervicF'

agencies' etc' ) prior' bo interven Li-orr ' Imrnigra:1t f¿ìniIis5 ¿ittì

! )t



public schools very often interact in a cycle of ¡rutual- bJ-ame'

and as Imber Coppersmith ß9eZ) presents it, corrtri.bute i:r-

advertantly to a dysfrtnctional- triatì j.n which a chiÌcl canrrot

be loya1 to hoine vrithout beinS disl.oyal to school ancL vice-

versa .

?. When it is necessary to make referrals, clie::ts ou¿1li't to

be taken ancì assistecl through to cther agerrcie:: or set Lirt¡1s

rather than rnerely being sent or asked to corrtact the settings

on the ir owrì '

B. Àn important caution in vrorking vrith poì'itical refrtgees

is the necessi.ty tü be avrare of bhe role that ¡''olitical orien L-

ation has in Inaking a referral so as to avoid unnecessary

cl-ashes or indirec b antagonisrns between cl ier.t anrì pr,lfe:;siorral.

9, Easily available ancl reacìy accer;s to services, with a

truilt-in policy of foll.ow-uþ interviervs v¡orlld be optinltm for

effectiveuess and c orrtinir i ty .

10. Rigidly used family therapy approaches a'e not recomne':deif

in work with the newcomer family, The ecosystetrr perspective

and a broad c¡'ea bive a¡rproacL to c¡'j sis prcve'rtiorl a:rC i rlLer-

vention are rnorÉ-' ,,5sfrtl. arrd powerf'rI Lools in sh'apin¡; env j rolr-

ments and famil Y sYStems.

11, Prof e r:,'; i onal s bhat a¡:e aff ilia'lerl rvitir psycholo!'y' soc ial

work, medi.clrre and }rsycltiatry may rrtilize incre¿iserl jnvolvc'rment

of tay volurtteers arrd nourisìr rvhat is l¡ost '¡ita1 in al l' so¡:ial

support strate¡;i-es, bhelr informality' mubuality' arrrì rec ì ¡rr<:city '

this also means that inrmlgrants rleed to be approarchetì ratlr':r
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than expected always to acb on their own initi¿rtive. These

helpers neetl to be al.ert to any symptorns of tleeper rooterl

problems initi-ally presenterì as instrtt¡iental. or somati.c in

nature. EspecialJ-y during the first rri6¡ration sbages more

intensive empathizing arrd c.l.oseness as wefl as infor¡nal actions

are reqrrired,

t2, Wherever a farger irnmigrarrt commtrnity erists, its mentbers

shorrld be actively encottra¿¡ecl and strpported through the various

1evels of government to obtain training a¡rd to provide the

social and nte¡ital heal-th services to their respective conimun-

ities, Professionals spezrking 'bhe imrnigranb's ìarr,'¡ita ¿;e artd/ot

having a migrant experiellce shoulcl be sought and engaged ir,

the preven ta L ive/the rapeu t ic process' lÌsing an irìterpreter v¡ho

is a non-profession¿rf adcìs a ftrrther complic:lting climensiol-t

to the communication process and is not a sufficie:.iL solrttion.

1), The final reconmentiation arisinta inclirectly from this

practicum itrvolves a wide viev and ecosystemic plan of what

should be done in order to preveirt and hel-p otr a continuum

at variorrs "stations" of Lhe nêwcolner family's Iot:g jo'rrney'

ftlealty this plan shorrid start before irrmi¿iration at points

of trarrsit ie. the refugee canp by dissemirating relevant'

realistic and ì.tp-.bo-date infor¡natiorl abortt the eco::ontj.c and

socio-cultrrral concìitions in l;he host courì.try. Àcc'.:rate j.l-rforrn-

ation is particularl.y crirci.al at 'LÌre po.int of entr'¡¡ ir:to car,ada.

Àt this most rre¡:dY and irripressio:table tirne a nultilirr¿1Lral

team of coitnselfors shoul-d be available to the immi¡'rarrts'
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These counsel.lors a¡rd the i.nfori¡¡aiitln material ought to be

attuned to the rìeeds oi a nllmber of ethric and racial flroìlps '

Àn Ethnic-Sensitive Social Y/ork Ìilodel (Devore & Schlesinger,

1981) could l¡e of much help at alf fevefs of social service

deJ. ivery.

Àdditionally, env i ronmetr tal ly oriented preverltion and

intervention could be directed toward strengthening or

establsihing methods of social- 5r-rpport, The corìimr-rility at large

has to be prepared and educated in orr'ler to reduce undrre rnu t''tal'

psychosocial- discomfort as a conseqllence of acculturation ' The

school systent, social , health, government irrstitutiorls, churches,

and the mass n:eclia may exert a positive i¡-tfluence in Lhe }ong-

term endeavot.¡r of fostering tolerance and familiarizin¡; the

)-ocar population in a construc'bive way wi bh the variotts imrnir-

rant groups. À11 of this ,v¡or'tf cl b.e clesirable in orcler to crrt

down significantly on lrnnecessary hrintan srrfferirr¿i ¿rncì l;rodrlce

substantial berref its over Lhe J ong rrrr by accr':l erating the

adjustment of nevrcomers '
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Beloi, is â list of fântly coflcerns. rndlcate hoN 6atísfied you ale eich holt your fÂnily
,.,s ¿s..ng I-Q!. Ln each areå. pu! a check (x) 1n the box rhac shor,¡s youf feelinS abour

each a¡ea,

FAun-Ytx" - EñA

x Po-l'ø+r Q

¡l¿ke ¡he lest rating for yourself:

I 

2-Fe e 1 inã æõã;Eõõ m$ãrr-- 
f X-l 

--T--_llì] - 
I

1. ShoÌ,¡lng good feeLfnga (JoY,

. SharinB leellngs llke anger'

PEoblens !¡¡,Èh tne lan

fng ebfe to dlscuss

ûg of responslbflltles

7. Handlfng ånger ånd lru6trat

ill-ne l'¿ t ion s t¡ Lp s ¡et¡.,e parents

- 
l'li< r rlr' hqs6ah¿

15. Reletlonships bet$eeh chlldrèn ,

16. ReIållonshlPs betr,¡een PalenËs

lnånces



ãe1or¡ l$ ,: líst of faolly concerns' IndÍcaie holr satfsfled you are s¡ilh hou your fenlly
.;! ¿:'r.n8 ¡iol'l 1n each area' ttt'ä"ån"âi'-t*i 

-i"" ii" uox th't àho"s vour feelins about

V pre -ùest O post -teøt



¡eloç is ê llsr of fantLy concerns' In¿lícåle holr satlsfied you are !¡fÈh holt your ianily
.tË ¿.J.qg liolr fn each srea. 

""i-"-"ftttit 
i*) f" tftt box lhaÈ shoss vour feeling aboul

eãCh arear

x Prø 'þeÞl

íeke the lâst rêt1¡g for Yourself:l@r---lm

ng contact with friends,

tlonshíps betìteen Paren!s

tlonshíps between chlrdren

tuatlon at work o¡ schoo



ãÞlor, is ¿ lisÈ of faolIy concerns' Indlcate holr saÈísfied
;['::':; Ð¿-;; ;;.;-;;.;. ?uÈ a check (x) 1n Èhe box thât
eâch area,

FAHILY'4" - R'8

K gc'be* O post -r,ør

vou are lrlÈh hol, Your fânllY

"horr" 
you. feeLlng abouÈ

lfeke the lasE ratíng for Yourself:lwl---lffi



ts!.lolr is ¡r tis¿ of family conccrns. Indicatc hotr sâtisfied you arc ulth holt your fahilT
ii'i"r."ã io.l-i" oac¡ or.ã. Pu! a check (x) ln thc box thac sholrs your feerÍng âbouÈ

each âre:l.

fÌllLJ 3--- rolÞl^

x-¡r*-\err O pøf'ltsl
. shovlng Sood feellDgs (joY, haP-

. Sharing feelings Like ánger,

3. Sharins Þrobl.egls rr¡.Èh t

. Eeing ab-Le Èo discuss f,¡hâl is
rlah È ând l.ronq.

. Shãring of Eesponslbill Èies

roper use of alcohol, dru8s

t lonships beÈçeen pÂrencs

16. Relr EionshiPs Þelveen Parencs

. Fôr¡iLy financcs

¡f¿ke Èhe lasË rati.ng for yourself
12. ¡-ceIi.n8 tood aÞout n¡yselt



¡clorr j.5 ¿ tisÈ of famtly conccrns. Indicatc hou satisfied you arc HiEh ho(' your fañ!1/
;i-i:'r;; Ig! ;; aach are;. PuÈ a check (x) ln the box Eha! shoes voür feelins abouc

c¡ch afe¡.
FAMILY "B'- É tTLKJ

t ytc-Ltof O Por+ 
-Lr,bt

. Shoving

,5h;rrrng elings ike angeE,

3. shôring p amlly

. Ìfâk¡ng

to discuss

resPon

anger and frusÈrâllon

aling r.¡fth na!!e!s concerning

, Rela!ionshiPs lween Parencs

lronshrPs Èrùeen children

È¡onshrPs Pare¡ c s

9. ProPer use o! alcohoL,

l-. Use of physica

. The ¡EounE o

3. ìlakinS conrcct !h !riends,

t

Èuâ Eion åÈ work or

and
ngo

ily finrnces

lng s¡luar].on

¡fake the lasr raÈing for yourself:
. FeeIj.nS 600d abour ¡rysel



¡elùrr t:r ¿ lisÈ of famtly conccrns' Indicatc horr saÈisfic't you arc uith holt your fânily

r! ¿1j.rs liol¡ in cach area' 
""'"-irt"ü-?-j 

in-'th' ¡o* ¡hat shorvs your feeÌlng âbouE

each are¡]
YkfltL\'L" - 111TftÉ'e

X prc-Leøt Ô pact - te"t

eellngs (joY, haP-
piness, ÞIe¡su re, e.Èc. )
Sharin8 Jeelings Lj.ke anger'

probteos eith lhe tôm1Ly

ring of resP ons lbill È 1es

n8 anger and tlusEratlon

e with Ùla c Eefs concerning

Proper use of al'cohol'r drugs

, Use of disclÞline

I2. the sEounÈ of indePenclence
vdÙ h^vo ln the fañilv

13. ¡lakinS conEac! !¡ich Irj.ends'

CionshiPs betçeen Parencs

t ionships beËtreen chil'drcn

Eionships beÈrreen Parenas

. TiDe family nembers spe
toç-cÈher

- Situacion at lrork ol sc

21. overaIÌ saÈisfac!ion \tl!h EY o

ll¿ke the lasÈ râÈing for Yourself:
22. Fcelin¿ tood abouc nrysell



aelùr., is a lisÈ of farnily concelns' Indícate hot¡ sâtisfied yôu are vith hotr your !arÌ117

';b 
'.t.j.rg 1911 ln each area' t""|"¡t'i'-i"j-in-i¡e uo* ¡¡o¡ !¡o.'" vour feelina abo'rÈ

eÂch area'

l*Ulr^Y "Cr - FATHtO

X pru-{e:i

¡feke Èhe 1as! ratíng for Youlse1f:
tt--Fã.li"s sPctd ebou! myserf

i. s¡oni.e e..¿ feellDgs (joY, haP-

feelfngs like anger'

ing eble to discr¡ss whal 1s

anger ånd frustrat

13. ltati"g conÈdcÈ with ¡rj.encls'
,-ls]e-c!l-9ei-9¡!-Es.L'-l!9'-

FRãLacionshlps bec$een Paren!s

f5ln i.onstriPs beËseen children

17. Tine fanÍLy nenbers

Èuâlion ã! work o¡ schoo



ðL-ro,, j,:, e ÌisE of familv'"1::':':n":luì:^;'i"n:i"'i:ì":i:t:ï:"ï;"î:'1":îï"":;"t"i""'
;! ¿1jJr3 !-qil in cach areâ' rul
e¿rch areî.

FA HILV ,C, . ALÉX

X prø - tøst O Posl - L*L

tI. Ot=--ã."1I ""Èi"fcc!ion 
with oy

fâ r.ri lv I
IX O

@good feelLnBs (JoY' haP-

Jlã?äãJro¡re's ì''ich lhe tamlry

5l-E.elãa- drscuss çhat ls

ffiinger and fruslrat

õãli-ng r¡itfr ûìatlers concernrng t

of physlc¡1 force

lffionsh lP s be cl'een ch i Ldren

clon"triPs be Èrree:l Parencs

i.on aÈ r,rork o!



B!-1o1,, is ;: lisÈ of fâmily concerns. Indicatc hor¡ sarisficd
l.-J"r..g loll ln occh areà. !uÈ â check (x) ln the box rhat
each a reiì.

FAHILY 'O,I - G I6 A ,ot¡ - lesl

you are viÈh hol¡ Your !3nil7
shous your feellng abouÈ

tr)ltL^ oue( lt"e tele Yt"o"u

@- þrr,-ùøt
l. Shorring Sood fdellogit (joY'

Ìê¡sure. e tc. )
eelings like anger,

rdness - hurt. eEc.
haring probleos uilh lhe tan

4. HÂkfng sens].ble rures

5-ãinc abl. ro--ãisc"ss "h"c

. tlandling anger and tlus!rat

. De¿Ling çith Da!Ëers concel

. Proper use of âlcohol,

3. llôking conEitcc vlÈh ¡r

ps betrieen parenÈs

trreen chi-Ldren

beÈ¡reer pârenÈs

Si Èua Èi,on at

sinÊ siluation

¡t¿ke the last râ!íng for Yourself:
22. Fceling tood ãboul ¡ryself



ts!'lùr¡ i:J ¡. lisÈ of fanfly concerns. Indícãte horr saÈisficd you are lJiÈh hol' your fanilT
;i':;t.;; Igli-i; io.t' "'.ä. 

PuÈ a check (x) ln Èhe box lhat sho's vour feerín¿ abour

each area.

f *utvY ^E " - l.i¡NA

Very Dis, Þfs- In
Bet1.rêen sat{¡ftod

very
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l. Shotring good feellDgs (joy' hâp- .Y
anSer Y O
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fo { Õ
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Dealing çith na!lers concerning Õx

oper use of alcohol, drug ô ><-
isci { o

physical !orce <f
I .Y

con !3c È r,¡lth !¡ X a-)

4. RelåÈionships betçeen Parenqs>ru
a È ionships beCNeen children6(

ó, Rela t ionships ÞetlJeen parencs

ine famiLy Eenbers spend ><

18. SiÈuaÈton aÈ work or scl I o
v cs * Õ
ng siluallon xo

lf¿ke the last raÈÍng for yourself:t@t---lm



Hftil K

X*W +25t

good feellDgs (joY, haP-

ring of resPonslbillt

7. Handling ânger ând frus!råt
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10. . Use ot disc
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I7. Tiûe family nenbers

itua Èion a! r,ork or

sing st-tuac
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B¡lorr i¡r ¿ list of famtly conccrns' Indic¡re horr saÈisficd you arc sith hott your f¡ni17

1\ ¿.j.{s liolJ in each area' 
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betçeen parencs
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fãTsituacion at r.rork or school
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ng situacion

ng good feellogs (joY' hâP-
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liing sensl-DLe rules

ing able to discr.¡ss uhât is
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- Sharinc of re sponslbilaÈ 1e s

anger and frusÈration
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ft" È ion \'¡iÈh by
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